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For Islamic summit

Heads of state begin arriving
TAIF, Jan. 23 (Agencies) — King Hassan

of Morocco and Gambia President Dawood
Jawara arrived here Friday to attend die

Islamic summit conference which is due to

open Sunday. They were welcomed by King
Khaled, Crown Prince Fahd, Prince Abdul-
lah, second deputy premier and commander
of the Natinal Guard and other officials.

The Vice President of Nigeria Sheikh
Abubakar Siddique and the Deputy Premier
of Malaysia Dr. Mhadar Muhammad and
ministers of Cameroon and Guniea Bissau

also arrived.

Dr. Muhammad said he was delighted to be
represented his country at the conference

- which, be hoped, would lead to “fruitful

results.”

In Abu Dhabi, officials announced that

President Sheikh Zayed ibn Sultan of the

UAE would lead his country’s delegation

Saturday, Sheikh Issa ibn Salman of Bahrain
wiO also arrived Saturday, it was announced
in Manama.
Meanwhile, Iranian Prime Minister

Muhammad Ati Rajai Friday publicly told a

mission trying to persuade Iran to attend

Sunday’s Islamic summit that no Iranian

delegation would take part, Tehran radio

said.

The delegates flew about 1,610 km from

Taif to Tehran only to be told that Rajai

would see them in Iran's southernmost port

city of Bandar Abbas 1,040 km from die

Iranian capital.

When they arrived in Bandar Abbas, the

radio said, they were taken to an open-air

Fridayprayers in the city'ssportsstadium and
then heard a speech by Rajai about the US.
hostages affairs and the 'imposed war on
Iran.’

Rajai reitereated that Iran would never

take pan in the Islamic Conference at Taif.

Iran has said it will not sit down at the same
conference table as President Saddam Hus-
sein of Iraq, with which it has been at war for

four months.The summit conference plans to
discuss the war.

Rajai bluntcomments appeared to rule out
Iran’s participation and the mission is ej-

ected to return here Friday night or Saturday.

Mission members are the foreign ministers of

Guinea, Pakistan and Thrkey and Farouk
Kadetumi, head of the political bureau of the .

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLQ).
For many Iranians, the boycott has never

been in doubt since 'Ayatollah Khomeini
endorsed it.

In Taif, the foreign ministers were Friday

making final arrangements for Sunday’s

opening of die Islamic Conference Organiza-

tion (ICO) summit and taking stock of the

achievements of die six-day preparatory con-

ference, concluded Thursday night.

The preparatory conference has prepared

the agenda for the summit with few skir-

mishes and only the Iran-Iraq war was refer-

red directly to the heads of state, in the

absence of a delegation from Iran.

Libya was the only other active ICO
member to boycott the meeting of the 42-

raember organization. Egypt and Afghanis-

tan have been suspended.
The chairman of the preparatory council,

Saudi Foreign Minister Prince Saud A1
Faisal, said Thursday that he.thought that the

ICO had already become the international

body most representative of the interests of
the Third World and the non-aligned nations.

The ICO already provides financial aid to

its members through the Islamic Develop-
ment Bank and the Islamic Solidarity Fund,

but on an economic level, the summit is

expected to debate a detailed proposal for an
investments guarantee and protection plan
for member countries, which could lead to a.

greater chunk of the petro-doDars from Arab
oil producers finding its way into investment

programs in the worse-off member states,

rather than being sent to the banking capitals

pf the Western world.
This could provide a vital new source of

funds for some of the world's poorest coun-

tries, with nine ICO states calssified by the

World Bank as among the 21 least developed

countries in the world.

Aid is expected to be given to the seven

countries of the drought-stricken Sahel reg-

ion of West Africa, where seven countries hit

by faminefor the past 10 years also belong to

die ICO.
Most of the economic and cultural resolu-

tions accepted by the ministerial meeting for

the summit agenda were accepted without

serious opposition, but this was not always

the case with the issues debated by the politi-

cal commission and subsequently accepted by
the plenary council meeting.

Turning to the Soviet occupation of

Afghanistan, die prince said that Islamic

countries were the only group of nations that

had taken a joint position “against such a

dangerous step.”

Prince Saud said that the Afghanistan issue

could not be resolved by action being taken

by ihe Islamic conference, but “we think

what we have done is in the final analysis

going to benefit the Soviet Union, if it makes

it aware that even a great nation of tremend-

ous power cannot iusi disregard the indepen-

dence and integrity of the smaller nation.'’

The Islamic conference “managed to raise

the problem to the consciousness of the world

to die extent that the Soviet Union is facing

some problems, and it isa healthy thing that it

should face a problem.”

Itwould be“a blade world if Afghanistan is

occupied and nothing happened, as nothing

would have happened really had not the

Islamiccountries struggled for it,” the foreign

minister said.

Fahd optimistic about summit
Rifts of ‘secondary nature 9

Crown Prince Fahd

The Times
bought by
Murdoch
LONDON, Jan. 23 (AFP) — Rupert

Murdoch, the Australian publisherwho has
built a press empire on sex, scandal and
sports coverage, has bought The Times of

London, subject to approval by the British

government and agreements with journal-

ists and printers.

The purchase, announced hereThursday,
also takes in The Sunday Times and three

weekly supplements. Early trade union

reaction was mixed, but favorable opinions

were voicedby leaders of two main printing

unions.

Sir Denis Hamilton, chairman of Times

newspapers, told a news conference that

Matdjch fcnd : to protect, “the.

editorial quality andintegrity” ofThe Sun -

day Times, and the literary, educational,and
higher education supplements.

The flamboyant Australian had also

committed himself “to preserve die sepa-

rate identities of the The Times and The
Sunday Times and to maintain the indepen-

dence and authority of their
editors.”Another key condition of the sale

was that the newspapers would remain

“free from party political bias and from
attachment to any sectional interest," Denis
Hamilton said.

Gordon Branton, managing director of

Thompson British Holdings, said condi-

tional agreement had been readied with

Murdoch's News International Limited for

the transfer of ownership of all five titles,

“subject to the satisfactory outcome of

negotiations between him and the trade

unions representing the staff and die work-

force.”

B runton added that the Murdoch
takeover offer would be subnutted to the

TIMELY TAKEOVER: Rupert Murdoch, the prospective new owner of the London
Times and associate newspapers, looks over The Times when heannounced his take over

tad. With Murdochis Harold Evens (left)* editoroftheSunday Times, andWMamReese
Mogg (right), London Times editor.

British government The Ministry of Trade
would be asked to judge the validity of the

deal in the context of British legislation on
fair competition.

Tycoon Murdoch'sholdings in the British

national press already indude The Sun, a
tabloid with four million circulation, which
makes it the country’s best-selling daily,

and The News of die Wobd, which prints

more than four million copies every Sun-
day. In the United States, the Murdoch
group owns The New York Post and smaller
newspapers.
Murdoch told the same news conference

that he intended to keep on many of the

editorial staffers on The Times group of

newspapers. But a good numbeF of people

would lose thier jobs: there wouldbe “con-
siderable redundancies,” he said. Reganl-

ing the coming negotiations, the Australian

publisher warned: “if after three weeks we
have no agreement, I will be gone.”

The Times, which began publishing more
than two centuries ago, suspended publica-

tion for close to a year due to a 1978 dispute

with print unions. Its Canadian owner. Lord

Thomson, decided to put the whole group

up for sale after estimating that a strike by

journalists last autumn cost The Times £20'

million in lost revenues.

Soviets hurt by Afghan rocket threat, doctor says
NEW DELHI. Jan. 23 (Agencies) — An

Afghan doctor, who recently defected to
India, Friday confirmed reports that Afghan
rebels were using rockets and said casualty

rates of Soviet Troops and Afghan govern-
ment forces had gone up “drastically” in

recent weeks.

“The fire power of the freedom fighters has

gone up tremendously, we have evidence that

they are now using rockets and ibis is worry-

ing the government a lot,” the doctor, who
arrived here Wednesday and sought refugee

status with the United Nations High Com-
missioner for Refugees(UNCHR) here, said.

Before his defection, he worked in Kabul

and was attached with the ministry of public

health. He fled Afghanistan with his wife on
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the pretext of medical treatement she needed
in tite Indian capital.

Giving evidence rtftheuse of rockets by the

rebels, he said his colleagues had seen bodies

of 48 ruling People's Democratic Party of
Afghanistan (PDPA) members who were kil-

led in one single nationalist operation in

Abdullah Bujrin Parwan province a fortnight

ago.

In another development. Said Muhammad
Maiwand, secretary-general of the Delhi

based Afghanistan Liberation Organization

(ALO) said Friday that the ALO had invited

the three British opposition Labor members
of parliament back to Afghanistan, following

their recent return from a visit sponsored by

die Soviet-backed government.

Meanwhile, the Western diplomatic

sources reported Friday that the Afghan
freedom-fighter killed 28 supporters of the

Soviet-backed governmentofPresident Bab-
rak Karmal in Kabul during stepped up
attacks in the past.week.

U.S. senators

confront Turkey
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23 (R) — Sixty-

nine U.S. Senators have urged Turkey to

reverse its action in downgrading diplomatic

relations with Israel.

In a letter delivered Thursday by Howard
Metzenbaun (Democrat, Ohio) to Turkish

Ambassador Sukxu Elekdag, the Senators

said they would -be deeply disappointed if

Turkey yielded to the w&ies of ‘extremist

courttnesT that sought discord in the Middle
East.

Thrkey recently reduced its diplomatic

representation in Israel and asked Israel to

cut down embassy personnel in Ankara. The
letter said the step could harm Israel and

Egypt and, if Turkey persisted it, would

undermine the Camp David accords between

tiie two countries.

They said large number of freedom-
fighters had infiltrated Kabul and 35 Afghan
officers and soldiers and at least three Soviet

soldiers had been killed in attacks on patrols.

The sources said there were conflicting

reports about the Jan. 14 explosion which
destroyed the central heating plant at the
Micrp Rayon apartment complex, where
many Soviet families are housed. Some
reports in Kabul said the blast came from a
bomb planted at the building, while others
alleged it was destroyed by “rockets.”
As a result of the increased nationalist

activity, Soviet troops in armored personnel

Syrian peace force attacked

Beirut fighting breaks out
BEIRUT, Jan. 23 (AP) — Heavy fighting

broke out in several parts of the low-income
neighborhoods in mostly Muslim west Beirut
Friday and police said two persons were kil-

led and seven wounded.
Schools dosed and hundreds of families

rpShed to basements and bomb shelters as
rival Lebanese armed factions battled with
machine gluts and rocket-propelled grenades
hj. the Chiyyah neighborhood on Beirut's
southern fringe.

A statement from the Syrian-dominated
Arab Deterrent Force said arrangements
were underway for its peace-keeping units to
move in to separate the combatants and
enforce a ceasefire.

But a Lebanese police spokesman said one
Syrian tank received a direct hit, which
slowed the advance of the truce enforcers.
The spokesman said the two killed were one
combatant and one passer by. There was no
definite word on who was fighting whom in
this Mediterranean capital that ha^ scores of
bickering militias in addition to Palestinian
commandos.
One report said the fighting pitted

.

militiamen of AmaL, the pro-Iranian domin-
ant organization of Lebanon's 950,500 Mus-

lim Shiites, against supporters of Iraqi Presi-

dentSaddam Hussein’s ruling Socialist Baath
Party. But another report said Amai warriors
were fighting commandos of the Popular
Front for the Liberation ofPalestine-General

Command, which supports the Libyan
regime of Col. Muammar Qaddafi.

Dollar touches peak
against Italian lira
LONDON, Jan. 23 (AP) — Buoyed by

rising U.S. interest rates, the dollar hit an
all-time peak against the Italian lira Friday

and readied its highest fixing level against the

WestGerman mark since Aug. 3, 1978. Gold

prices felL

The dollar climbed to an all-time high of

963.55 lira afternoon by early in Milan, up

from 961.50 lira mid-moming and 957.25

late Thursday. In Frankfurt, dealers fixed tite

dollar at 2.0295 marks in early afternoon.

In Tokyo, the UJ». dollar picked up
strength against the Japanese yen Friday to

dose die week at 201JO yen, up more than

1,00 yen from Thursday’s finish of 200.40

yea.

Jeddah, Jan. 23— Grown Prince Fahd has
expressed hope that die thirdIslamicsummit .

at Mecca would be a great success. “What
unites us is far more significant titan die

points of difference which are totally of a

secondary nature.”

Prince Fahd spelled out his views in a

wide-ranging interview with the London
based weekly AJ MajaQa, and in a report by
SautB. Business Saturday.

The prince said die sanctity of Holy Kaaba
and die time factor (marking tile com-
mencement ofthe 15th century of tite Islamic

calendar) will have a great impact on die

summit which will debate Palestine,

Jerusalem and Afghanistan among other

issues.

The interview covered a widerange ofsub-
jects including tite Iran-Iraq war, die ques-

tion of military base facilities in the penin-

sula, and die Sandi-U.S. relations.

Asked whether a fresh attempt would be

made at thesummit to hammer outa solution

to the Guff war, Fahd said the Kingdom had
madesincereattempts through die Organiza-

tion of the Islamic Conference (OIC) to end
the war. “During the course of the summit,

and even after it, we shall continue to work
with sincere people of the Islamic nation to

contain this war.”

On the fate of Jerusalem and Palestine,

Fahd said die Kingdom’s standpoint was
crystal dear. Both have to be brought within

the ambit of Arab sovereignty. “From the

standpoint of this concept, we work through

the Jerusalem Committee wfaidi represents

the Islamic community. The summit will con-

sider a report prepared by die Committee on

this issue ” the prince said.

Replying to a question on the obligations

of the Islamic states toward die Afghan free*

dam fighters, Fahd said these obligations

stemmed from the need for Islamic solidarity

and support to right and justice. The Afghan
mujahideen had taken to arms to repelforeign

occupation. It was the duty of die Islamic

states to help the freedom fighters "with

whom we are bound by a strong common
faith.”

Fahd stressed the need lor a unified Arab
stand on die issue of the restoration of

carriers began fatrolling die streets of Kabul
in much 1tfger numbers. Soviet armored veh-
icles also moved into die apartment complex
after the explosion, the sources said.

At Kabul airport, meanwhile, several

burned bodies and the charred wreckage of

what was believed to be a Soviet An-22
transport plane were seen.Theplane also was
said to have been destroyed by “rockets”
and Soviet workers reportedly moved ail the
remaining aircraft at the field to new loca-

tions further from the surrounding hills from
where the attack was said to have come, the
sources added.

uspiped rightsoftheArabs.Hisreplycame in

response to a question wither such a stand,

which coul not be adopted during Carter’s

term, was posable now with Reagan in the

saddle.

“What I have said on the need to adapt a
unified Arab position is not only necessary

for dealing with the administration of Presi-

dent carter, but is also a basic and necessary

condition for dealmg with everyAmericanor
non-American government,” he added.
Asked what will be the Kingdom/

s

response if the U.S. approached it with.' a
request for military bases, Fahd said ‘the

Kingdom’s position on this question is well
known. “More than once we have reiterated

that ourlandwould never be used asbasesfor
any foreign power,” he said.

Theprinceexpressedopposition to th e pol-
icy of Soviet penetration in the Gulf region.
Such an action, he said,will only subv<ert the
interests of the region. “The situaftion in
Afghanistan perhaps presents a bleak: exam-
ple of such a penetration, with the result that

the people of Afghanistan have become die
first victim. The second, third and foAirth vic-

tims would be the states rtf the region and
their interests.”

Such a situation,hesaid, could t»e averted

if die Gulf states kept up a constant vigil.

Other countries, whose interests urere linked

with those ofthe Gulfstatescould .-alsohelpin
defusing tension in the region, the crown
prince observed.

British Airlines

cancels fli
LONDON, Jan. 23 (R)— British Airways

cancelled all its 190 flights due to leave Lon-

don’s Heathrow airport Friday because of a
strike by 20,000 engineers, ground workers

and maintenance men.
A spokesman for the state-owned airune

said 18,000 passengers booked bn intercon-

tinental, international and domestic flights

were affected, but as possiblewouldbe trans-

ferred to other airlines.

The strikers are demanding a 20 per cent

pay rise.

i From UNICEF

African states to get $10m
NEW YORK, Jen. 23 (AFP) — The

United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF)
is to give nine African states emergency aid

totaling $10,650,000 from a special trust set

up last month by seven Gulf states, UNICEF
Director James Grant said here. The money,

scheduled for UNICEF development pro-

jects, would come from $200 million that six

of the seven Arab states had already prom-
ised for 198 1 ,

Granttold dieUNICEFboard.

The Gulf states that set up die special trust

are Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, the United Arab

Emirates, Iraq, Kuwait, Oman and tUatar.

It would go to African states hit by
drought, dvfl strife, border problem s, politi-

cal instability or economic probl ems, he
added. The nine states are Ethiopia, which
will receive $3 million, Angola, ($2 million),

Uganda ($1.5 million), Somalia, Sudan and

Zimbabwe ($1 million isacfa), th.e Central
African Republic ($500,000), (Chad and
Chadian refugees ($500,:000) and Djibouti

($150,000).
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For service to Islam

Khaled receives Faisal award
RIYADH, Jan. 23 (SPA) — King Khaled

was granted the King Faisal Islamic Services

Award for 1981'. The King won the award

Wednesday night for his efforts in uniting

Muslims, dosing their ranks, protecting the

holy places and working to ennance Islamic

Sharia rule and spreading Islam.

The King Faisal International Award
Committee referred in a statement to King
Khaled*s personal donations tohelp fulfill the

mission of mosques, spreading Islam,

appointing religious advocates and helping

and defending Muslim minorities in the

world.

One of the other two awards— the Islamic

Studies Award — was suspended this year

because the material nominated for the

award was not adequate. The Arabic Litera-

ture Award was granted to Abdul Salara

Muhammad Haroon, a well-known writer,

for his published studies on second and third

centuries Hijra literature. The prize was
given to Haroon in recognition of the effect of

his work cm the literary life as a whole, and

the Arabic language poetry and prose books.

Hie Philanthropic society was formed in

1976 by the sons of the late King Faisal to

commemorate his services to Islam. The
foundation's objectives are encouraging

scholarly Islamic studies and excellence in

Arabic literature. The Islamic Services

Award is SR300,000 and a gold medal, while

the other two equal SR250.000 each.

The award committee decides the topics

for literature and Islamicstudies awards. The
literature award for 1 982 will be specified for

studies dealing with the Arabic literature

before Islam until the end of the first Hijra

year. Studies on contemporary economic
problems in the light erf

1

Islam will be the topic

for the next Islamic studies award, the com-
mittee decided.

The King Faisal International Award Pre-

paratory Committee decided to add science

and medicine as a fourth field for the award.

First-aid and medical care also was selected

the topic for the coming award because of its

For transportation indusi

Mansourito headconference
LONDON, Jan. 23 (LPS) — Sheikh Hus-

sein Mansouri, Saudi Arabian Minister of

Communications, is to chair the Middle East

Road Transport Conference in London nn

Feb. 1'9 and 20.

Its a im is to bring together all the elements
of the -transport industry in the Middle East
and Nb.rth African countries, and to initiate a
dialogue on the various topics that they feel

most netsd attention. It is being organized by
Middle J&Bsr Transport magazine and IC Expo
Ltd, both part of the London-based Interna-

tional Co mmunications publishing group.
“The transport industry is on the threshold

of new achievements in the Middle East, and
is why we consider it timely to create the

opportunity' for transport people to get

together and discuss their problems and aspi-

rations,” a conference spokesman said.

Delegates will include fleet operators, for-

warders, customs officials, road building con-
tractors and consultants, legal specialists.

vehide and maintenance equipment man-
ufacturers and insurance advisers. After an

opening address by Sheikh Hussein Man-
suori, speakers will deal with setting up a

transport business and with safetyand driving

regulations. A Ministry spokesman from
Riyadh will make some observations on pol-

icing new rules for transporting goods in

Saudi Arabia.
Later sessions will consider various aspects

of documentation, distribution, vehide
maintenance and workship pratioe, road
infrastructure and future development. Two
of the talks are entitled “Adapting Middle
Eastern roads for the development of road
transport”, and “Establishing a TER system
for the Middle East”. IC Expo Ltd. special-

izes in conferences and exhibitions covering
the Middle East and Africa. Internationa!

Communications is a leading publisher of

news and business periodicals for these reg-

ions.
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role in securing protection and treatmentfor
a large mimbfer of people and to highlight the

scientific research exerted to develop first

.aid care.

Meanwhile, several Muslim leaders expre-

ssed their pleasure that-the Islamic services

award was given to King Khaled. The leaders

stressed that the declaration is a recognition

of Saudi Arabia' s role in serving the causes of
Islam and Muslims.

Secretary general of the Organization of

the Islamic Conference. Habib Chatti, said

King Khaled is considered a Muslim person-

ality who deserves the award most. *

Pakistani Foreign Minister Agha Shahi
also reiterated that the Kingdom, led by King
Khaled, honorably deserves' the Islamic ser-

vices award. He said Saudi Arabia, with its

great services to the Muslim community fay

organizing the pilgrimage, receiving millions
ofpilgrims and providing them with all means
of comfort and security boosts the Kingdom'

s

leading role for Muslims’ affairs.

The Kingdom's role in treating Muslims’
affairs and its efforts in caring for securing

protection, sovereignty, agreement and unity

among Muslims needs no propagation.

Seneglese Foreign Minister Mustapha
Niass also reconfirmed King Khaled* s merit

of die award for his permanent effort for

Islamic solidarity and his role in serving Islam

and Muslims’ causes in Africa and the whole

world.

Malaysian Foreign Minister Ahmad Reda
Tekno praised the granting of the award to

King Khaled and said that the King merits the

honor for his special position in the Muslim
Worid as the servant of the holy places and
his wise leadership in reorganizing Muslim
ranks and serving their causes.

Nur Miswari, chairman of the Moro libera-

tion front hailed King Khaled1

s services to

Muslims and said granting the special award
.toKing Khaled is an acknowledgement of his

leading role in this connection.
'

Prince Khaled Al-Faisal, secretary general

of the foundation, said in a press conference

that King Faisal Philanthropic Foundation

has no connection with the Award, except

that it started the award. The foundation has

provided necessary funds forinvestment and
whose income is specific for the award, he
said.

Prince Khaled said that the King Faisal

International Award Commission is totally

unrelated to the King Faisal foundation. The
commission’s decisions are effectual and itis.

administrated by die secretariat be addqjt

Handicapped get aid r
JEDDAH, Jan. 23 — Handicapped and

blind citizenswhohavecompletedanoccupa- >

tional training course will be given
*

SR100.000 each as a loan to help them
their own businesses and ensure a steady

income. The money will be paid bythe Sau
Credit Bank, it was revealed here Friday.

SATORDAY.JANPARY ^
UPM to ho
Master’s ta
TJHAHRAN, Jan, 23— The University^

Petroleum and Minerals' Director - afpj^,

pafatory Programs, . Dr. IbrahimA.
returned from a progressfonal conference

sponsored by the World Council for Cur-
riculum. and Instruction inTagaytay£ity
Philippines, recently. . *

j \

x

According to a UPM report about 2QQ
educators partidpatedin the roufereoce. J)r i
Natto was elected as regional representative*"

to the WCCI board of directors Sat Arab

ATTENTIVE: Foreign

week’s foreign ministers conference in Taif. The mnnsters have addopted resolutions for

the heads of states, to discuss In the commg week.

Summit offers fresh start—Yamani
LONDON, Jan. 23 (SPA)— Information

Minister Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamani reit-

erated that the third
1

Islamic Summit confer-

ence provides a fresh start forIslamicsolidar-
ity. An intense Islamic action wiS follow the
summit, making the year 1981 a year for the

Palestine question, he said.

The progress of the Islamic foreign minis-

ters’ conference in an atmosphere of agi

ment, cooperation and sense of responsun
confirms that the Mecca Summit will proceed

to widerprospectsregarding the unity ofpol

icy in international circles, the relation

among Islamic countries and their relation to

the outside world. Dr. Yamani said.

Leaders of Islamic countries are coining to

the big Muslim congregation in Mecca
determined to achieve constructive resolu
turns that will serveIslamiccausesin political,

economic and cultural aspects, the minister

said. The summit w31 reaffirm that the Mus-
lim community is keen to establish good rela

dons with otherpeoples and expects the same
from others, Dr. Yamani said.

Asked whether the Mecca summit is a
beginning of intense moves international dr
des to regain Jerusalem and therights of the
Palestinian people including establishing
their own state, Dr. Yamani said he agreed
with that opinion. The summit carries the
name of Palestine and the international dr
cuinstances are suitable for such moves.
The governments and people offoe worid

have begun to be aware of the justice of the

Arab demands and neglect Zionist prop-'

aganda, the minister said. That makes the

intense Islamic move in the context of suit-

able international conditions, and it has
become aknown factthatpeace wouldnotbe
achieved in theMiddleEastwitboutrescoring

the rights of the Palestinian people, he added.

Rains hit Dammam
DAMMAM, Jan. 23 (SPA) — Heavy

rains fell in various parts of the Eastern
r Province Thursday. The rains which

began in the morning continued until the
afternoon.

Dr. Yamani said the preparations under-
taken by die Saudi Arabian government to

transmit the opening ceremony of thelslamic

summit via satellites to various countries

reflects the importance of the historic

development and the huge Islamic gathering.

fin other UPM news, Muhammad. AK '.

Maud, an M.S. student in, the electrical

engineering department w31 present a Mas-
ters thesis proposal on “Dedicated Micrap.

rocessors for Real Time Identification at

i
Multivariable System at 2 pan. Monday, Jan.

26.

In addition, UPM reported that 'the AJt
Saudi Universities tennis championship
played at UPM was won by Kong Abdul Aziz
University. Second place went to UPM ao&:

Riyadh University took thirdplace.Thc Con-
solation tournament was won by KAU at

Mecca. KFU King Faisal University took

second place in the consolation tournament.
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By Islamic foreign ministers

Resolutions adopted
TAJF, Jdn. 23 (SPA) - The Islamic fore-

ign ministers’ conference-wound up its meet-
ings Thursday by submitting recommenda-
tions and resolutions on all topics debated to
die third Islamic Summit conference to open
in Mecca Jan. 25.

Foreign Minister Prince Saud Al-Faisal,
chairman of the conference, said in a press

conference Thursday night that the Political

Committee concluded its meetings by sub-
mitting the Jerusalem Committee report and
a proposal jointly presented by Syria and the

Comment
By Saleh Muhammad Jamal

Al Medina

My friend, Muhammad Said Tayib,

director general of Tiharna organization,

is kind enough to send me regularly copies

of the organization's publications, which

fill a large gap in the Arabic liberary and
help in spreading Saudi Arabian litera-

ture.

For a long time attempts have been

made to publish Saudi literature, but met
with little success. In the 1960s. the Lib-

rary of Culture published two books; one
containing poetical works of Taher
Zimakshari, and the other was the History

of Mecca by Ahmed Al-Sibaie. Later, it

stopped publication owing to lack of the

means of marketing.

After some time, several writers from
Mecca, headed by Abdul Wahhab
Deblawai, constituted a committee for

publications, which also published a cou-
ple of books before closing down for die

same reasons.

In fact, the problem of Saudi Arabian
literature, both prose and poetry, arises

from a lack of interest in publication

shown by most writers. Ahmed Abdul
Ghafoor Attar, Hassan Abdullah AJ-
Qarshi and Taber Zimakhshari were
perhaps amongst the few who had their

works published with their personal
efforts. The yeaning for publication,

however, remained strong in die hear of
Abdul Aziz Al-Rifai who, with his small
establishment, published quite a few
books on prose and poetry, and is still

engaged in its mission with fortitude and
patience.

With the changed circumstances now,
Tiharna would not find the task a bed of

roses. Its mission is difficult, no doubt
But, with patience and endurance, it

would realize its objective of rendering

service to literature and culture. I hope
Tthama perseveres in its task and, at the

same time, receives assistance from relev-

ant authorities in the uninterrupted ful-

filment of its obligations..

Palestine Liberation Organization about the

Palestinian question, the Middle East con-

flict, Jerusalem and the Jerusalem Fund.

Prince Saud said the conference members
unanimously approved the resolution about

the difficulties of the west African coastal

states and the Mayot Island issue of the

Commoros.The island is occupied byFrance.
The Lebanese problem will be passed to

the summit to be discussed at the level of

beads of state. The issue ofan Islamic justice

court also will be presented to the summit

with a recommendation for undertaking a
special study to accomplish the issue, tile

prince said.

In regard to (hanging the OIC- charter, he
said some of the items include extending the

office period of the secretary general from
two to four years. The issue of renewal will be
considered by the next conference of Islamic

foreign ministers with the remaining items to

be assessed after completing studies by the
organization's member states.

On the works of the Economic Committee,
Prince Saud said the economic committee
and its drafting sub-committee drew the final

draft for the economic cooperation program
among Islamic countries, the agreement for
encouragement, protection and guarantee of

investments in Islamic countries and the

proposal for establishing a Muslim shipow-
ners’ union to be based in Jeddah.
Asked if the conference would only urge

Islamic states on solidarity or if the confer-

ence adopted compulsory resolutions for

Islamic solidarity, Prince Saud denied that

there was a paper for Islamic solidarity. He
said there are several resolutions since the

Islamic solidarity does not regard only one
issue.

Islamic solidarity is to be handled on vari-

ous levels and has its meanings. When the

resolutions are studied and approved by the

summit, it will be dear that the resolutions

are undertaken due to practical aspects as
well as the recommendations, the foreign

minister said.

Two convicts beheaded
JEDDAH, Jan. 23 (SPA) — Two men

were beheaded Friday after being found
guilty of murder.

AU Muhammad AI Yamani was beheaded
in Riyadh for killing his wife Saeeda bint

Hassan Al Yamani, while Awad ibn

Muhammad Al Maliki was executed in

Buraida for killing Abdul Aziz ibn Abdullah
Al Shareef.

An Interior Ministry statement announc-
ing the executions said the government will

continue to combat crime with all the powers
.at its disposal, in accordance with the sharia,

Islamic law, at all those found quilty of dis-

turbing the peace and security of the country.
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Warns of dangers

Harakan outlines summitf)rospects

Sheikh Mohammad AM Al-Harahan

Six museums planned

RIYADH, Jan. 23 — Six new museums
will be built in various cities in the King-

dom in the near futute. Tenders will be put
out and some companies will be invited to

bid for the projects according to the Direc-

tor of the Supreme Council of Antiquities,

Dr. Abdullah Al Masri.

JEDDAH, Jan. 23 (SPA) — The Islamic

summit conference will be a great opportun-

ity for the heads of states to solve any out-

standing problems and smooth away the dif-

ferences.

Imams of Mosques throughout the King-

dom spoke Friday to the faithful abait the

value of tile summit and its expected results

concentrating on the unity and solidarity of

the Muslim nation and the Islamic states so

that they may merge as a force to be reckoned
with and be better able to face the challenges

and confront their common enemy.

Such an objective will be easierbecause the
summit is being held in the Kingdom and
hosted by King Khaled who has been striving

for a joint Islamic endeavor and ca lling for
jihad (holy struggle) to liberate the occupied
places and other territories.

Sheikh Muhammad Ali Al-Harakan, sec-

retary general of the Muslim world league,
expressed his pleasure on the accomplish-

ments of the Islamic foreign ministers confer-

ence. He said Muslims are fully aware of the

Talal discusses cooperation

UN.official praises Kingdo

gravecircumstances surrounding them.espe-

cially the Jerusalem issue and the Zionist
-

arrogance in the occupied Arab land. Sheikh

Harakan also referred to the pressure applied

to the Afghan people and tite sufferings of

Muslim* in many other places.

He said the resolutions to be approved by

Islamic Kings and heads of state are a recon-

firmation of the responsibilities they bear on

behalf of their peoples.

Dr. Muhammad Baisar, rector of the

Cairo-based Al-Azhar Islamic university,

expressed his optimism about the construc-

tive results of the upcoming Mecca Islamic

Simmi t Baisar, who is in Riyadh for a visit,

said that the meeting of Islamic leaders is the

aspiration of the Muslim community in clos-

ing its ranks and progress toward its supreme

objectives.

Sheikh Muhammad Al-Habib ibn Khouja,

Mufti, erf Tunisia, said Islamic leaders should

draw practical plans that would be capable of

confronting the challenges and dangers fac-

ing the Muslim world and overcome them.

Muslims all over the world are looking for-

ward to the results of the summit as a-senous

stand that would confront the challenges,and

dangers, he added. .

shpiirh ibn Khouja, who is visiting th_e -

Kingdom, reiterated that the conference is

being held in good circumstances on one

hand,and difficulton theotfaer.lt will be held

in the HolyHaram were Prophet Muhammad
was born and coincides with the advent of the

15th century Hijra.

The timing and theplace will help theMus-
'

lim leaders to tend to unity, solidarity and
*

collective stand and work do face the dial--
1

lenges. Sheikh ibn Khouja said.

The other face of the conference is that it

presents many difficulties with the internal

differences that separates the effort as a

major one. The continuing occupation of

Jerusalem by Zionists, Palestine, the

occupied Arab land, the Iraq-Iran conflict

and the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan cou-

pled with regression in means of power, sci-

ence and technology to face the enemies are

facing the participants in the summit, the

Mufti added.

UNITED NATIONS, Jan. 23 (SPA) —
Prince Talal ibn Abdul Aziz, honorary assis-

tant secretary general of the U.N. for

UNICEF, held talks with Mukhtar M'Baw,
director general of UNESCO, Wednesday
night.The talks concentrated on the coopera-

tion between UNICEF and UNESCO.

The talks, centering on qualifications for

carrying out programs that benefit the Third

worid and support the activities of UNICEF,
will resume next week between the two
officials, it was reported.

Meanwhile, the Executive Board of

UNICEF met Thursday night to discuss the

activities at the Gulf Development Fund of

the United Nations to be based in Manama.

Bahrain. James Grant, the executive director

of UNICEF, stressed that the formation of

the fund will be a major increase in the

UNICEF's resources in addition to the UN’s
-other social development agencies. He
described the establishment of the fund a

“unique initiative.’'

Grant hailed Saudi Arabia's support to the

Gulf fund referring to the Kingdom’s dona-

tion of $60 million in favor of the Gulf body.

He also praised Prince TalaTs “untiring and

continuous efforts for the success of the Ara-

bian Gulf Development Fund.

The U.N. Gulf development fund was cre-

ated through tiie initiative of Prince TalaL

The fund comprises Saudi Arabia, Iraq,

Kuwait, die United Arab Emirates, Bahrain,

Oman and Qatar. The fund has a capital of
$300 million and aims at promoting the

United Nation’s* development activities in

the region. ..

BRIEFS
Post office opened

TAIF, Jan. 23 (SPA)— The Postal and

'

Government Affairs Department of

Saudia decided to establish a temporary
postal office at Taif Airport to operate

24-hours a day. The decision was taken to

facilitate communications between gov-

ernment departments that moved to Taif

for the Islamic Summit conference.

University to hold soninar

MEDINA, Jan. 23 (SPA) — The
Islamic University of Medina will organize

a symposium under the title of -‘Muslims,

present and their future" Sunday. Medina
Governor Prince Abdul Mobsen will par-

ticipate in the seminar which also will be
attended by Dr. .Abdul Mohsen AI-Turiri,

Imam Muhammad ibn Saud Islamic uni-

versity rector, and Sheikh Abdallah ibn

Muzahim, assistant chairman of die Sharia

courts in Medina.
Sodety organizes festival

HASA, Jan. 23 (SPA)— Hasa Cultural

and Art Society will organize a festival

Jan. 30 during which folk dances will be
displayed and poetry will be read. Hasa
Governor Prince Muhammad Ibn Fahd
ibn Jiluwi will attend the festival. An
exhibition fordid handicrafts popular in

the region also will held as -part of the

festival.

India activity planned
JEDDAH, Jan. 23 — India's 32nd

Republic Day celebrations will be held on
Monday. A flag hoisting ceremony will be
heldat8a.m. atthe Indian Embassy prem-
ises here. Ambassador Abdul Kader
Hafizka will give a reception at his resi-

dence to mark the occasion.

Jon2l/t-Jon30th, 198lo
alDhiofa Exhibition Ccntre.Oloyoh

All new 1981 model/on di/ploy.

Valuable Prize/and Gift/!

Open doily 4pm.-9pm.

Organized by:

al Dhiafa Co.Services Division

in co-operation with Sport Auto Magazine
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After hostage mediation

U.S.-Algeria links

qjtinm Middle East

Libyan presence

SATURDAY, JANUARY 24; ]g|.

set for improvement

seen worrying

Chad authorities

Israel to expand settlements ft]

By Bob Lebl&ig and Fauzi Asmar
. Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23— Algeria's cru-

cial mediating role in resolving tile Iran hos-

tage crisis has won the praise and admiration
of U.S. government officials, the press and
the American public at large — signaling a
dramatic improvement of that North African
Arab state's image and influence in this coun-
try.

The marathon diplomatic efforts of die

Algerian government to secure the release of

the 52 American hostages on terms accept-

able to both Iran and the U.S. have been
described here as skillful, dedicated and
impartial.

U .S. officials are predicting that die media-
tion effort will lead to a substantial improve-

ment in American- Algerian relations on a

number of political issues, to complement an
already solid commercial relationship bet-

ween the two states. The U.S. is expected to

listen much more carefully to Algeria's views

on such subjects as the Western Sahara war
and the Arab-lsraeli dispute, as well as a

broad range of economic and Third World
issues, sources said.

Prior to the hostage crisis, political rela-

tions between the two states were correct but

cool, with American policymakers regarding

Algeria as one of the “radical" Arab states.

Mubarak sees

autonomyprogress

at end ofyear
CAIRO, Jan. 23 (AP) — Palestinian aut-

onomy talks will nor“bearany fruit’' until the

end of this year, Egypt’SVice president Hosni

Mubarak is quoted as saying by the daily Al
Gomtumya. Addressing the weekly meeting

of a branch of die ruling National Democratic

Party in Suhag, 250 miles south of Cairo,

Mubarak said Thursday the Reagan
administration bad yet to settie in, and elec-

tions in Israel in July would also hold up the

process.

“The Middle East problem is of great

importance to the new American administra-

tion. and jt is likely that it will begin a concen-

trated effort to solve the autonomy issue in

March " Mubarak is quoted as saying.

“But we don’t expect the aut9nomy talks

to bear any fruit before the end of rthis year,

epedally as July has been set as ’the date for

elections in Israel,” the paper quotes him as

saying. ..

pro-Soviet by inclination, whose policies

were somewhat inimical to U.S. interests.

This perception, althoughsome what mod-
erated in the past year or two, -existed despite

a steadily growing economic relationship

between Algeria and the U.S. American oil

companies have been buying about half of

Algeria’s exports of light, high quality crude
oil, and the Algerians have been increasingly
turning to U.S. oil and business expertise as

an alternative to the still strong French pres-

ence in that country.

The selection of Algeria to be the mediator
of the hostage crisis was made by Iran,

according to official sourceshere. Algeria has

represented Iranian interests here since the

U.S. government closed down the Iranian

embassy in Washington last April. The U.S.
quickly agreed to the Iranian selection, which
seemed ideal in terms of both the disputing

countries' interests.

Algeria, first of all, is a Muslim country
which by virtue of its location and history

retains a western orientation despite its

socialist political system. Algeria has a repu-
tation for skilled diplomatic mediation. In

1975, it was able to bring Iraq and Iran
- together for an accord on the hotly disputed
Shatt Al-Arab estuary.

Despite the fact that Algeria still relies

heavily on the Soviet Union for its military

equipment, the country has been careful to

remain nonaligned in terms of the two major
superpowers. Algeria has developed a good
working relationship with Iran, particularly

within OPEC, where the two countries fre-

quently take similar stands on pricing and
other oil matters.

Iran trusts Algeria, and was confident that

the Algerians, as major oil suppliers to the

U.S. could pressure the American govern-

ment if necessary to implement any agree-
ments readied in the context of the hostage
criss.

For its part, Algeria's motives in agreeing

to mediate the dispute were humanitarian,

political, and economic. Supplementing the

purely humanitarian consideration was the

realization that helping to resolve the crisis

would enhance Algeria’s international repu-

tation.

In addition, Algerian officials hoped that

by playing a constructive role in the hostage

dilemma, Algeria would gain political influ-

ence with the United States, particularly in

two areas:

— To encourage the U.S. to shift doser
toward; the Arab position in the Middle East
dispute: and
— To gain American sympathy for

Algeria’s stand in support of the Polisario

movement in the Western Saharan war.

On the economic front, Algerian media-
tion of die hostage dispute could help
improve the atmosphere in the almost year-
long U.S.-Algerian negotiations on a major
liquefied natural gas deal This accord has
been held up because of American unwilling-
ness to meet Algeria's price.

There have already been positive indica-

tions that the U.S. will show greater sym-
pathy for Algerian positions on various issues
as a result of that country's intermediation
role.

One State Department official was quoted
Wednesday as saying: “There is no question

that this has been an important episode and it

is widely recognized that we owe Algeria a
great deal, a major debt of gratitude.”

.

The official described the Algerian
negotiating team, led by Foreign Minister

Muhammad Benyahia, as “superb inter-

mediaries, meticulous negotiators..accurate,

impartial, objective, patient and painstaking

on every knotty issue.”

The mediation effort “cannot help but
have an important impact on the Algerian

image in this country with the public, the

congress and the new administration."

Secretary of State Alexander Haig has
expressed his belief that if countries perform
favors for the U.S. America should repay the

favors. This philosophy could be translated

into political and economic benefits for
Algeria, sources saki-

N’DJAMENA, Jan. 23 (AJFP) — The
authorities here, having minimized the impli-

cations of a planned merger between Libya
and Chad, are nonetheless showing some
concern about Libyan presence, which in the

space of a month has taken a firm hold in the
north erf the country.

Recent statements here suggest that Cha-
dian authorities share the concern expressed
by a growing number of African stares over
the merger agreement, announced in Tripoli
on Jan. 6 at the end of a visit by Goukouni
Oueddei, head of Chad’s transitional gov-
ernment of national union.
The Chadian news agency ATP Monday

published the full text of a communique
signed by 11 African heads of state in the
Togolese capital last week condemning the
mergerplan and calling on Libya to withdraw
troops from Chad.

In N'djamena itself, where the sectors
under Libyan control are best known the
transitionalgovernment has starred “rubbing
out" the most glazing traces of foreign pres-
ence.

Reliable sources meanwhile said that the
government is planning to retake control of
the capitaTs airport, which has been pro-
tected by tiie Libyans until now. One
minister, who has described this as a high-
priority task, commented: “How can you
expect a Western businessman to come here
as long as the Libyans are at the airport?”

Observers here, however, expressed
doubts that the Libyans would happily agree
to hand over control ofa sector that has such
undoubted strategic importance as the air-

port.

At present, they not only occupy the pas-
senger terminal but also, an air base where
French troops were stationed until France
decided to pull all its troops out of its former
colony.

TEL AVIV, Jan. 23 (Agencies) — The
Israeli government is planning a big building

program to expand its settlements on the

occupied West Bank before the general elec-

tions in summer, Israeli television said

Thursday. The report said the government
would build 2,500 apartments and houses in

settlements in the next six months.
Prime Minister Menahem Begin' s gov-

ernment is expected to lose the elections to
the opposition Labor Party which opposes
building Jewish settlements in West Bank
areas densely populated by Palestinians.

About 17,000 people live in Israels West
Bank settlementsat tiie moment. accontiog to

official figures. The new building program
could increase this total by 10,000. Earlier
this week, tiie government announced

it

would buSd three new settlements.

Meanwhile, 20 persons, including many
Muslim religious leaders, have been arrested

in the West Bank by Israeli security forces on
suspicion oflinks with Palestinian commando
organizations and for perpetrating attacks
against Israel, the state radio reported Thurs-

day. *
. .
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TUNIS, (AFP) — The Arab League

Thursday decided to extend by six months the

mandate of the Arab Deterrent Force in

Lebanon at the request of the Lebanese gov-

ernment, informed sources here said.

MOSCOW, (R) — Libya Friday

replaced its embassy in Moscow with a “peo-

ple’s bureau”, in line with similar moves at

Libyan offices throughout the world over the

last 16 months.

ANKARA, (R) — Turkish security forces

have arrested 87 members of a right-wing

group who are charged with killing 30 people
in the last two years, officials said Friday.

. RABAT, (R) — Morocco will win the war

r
against the Algerian-backed Polisario Front
In the Western Sahara before the end of this

month. King Hussein said in interview wife fee

West German magazineDa-Spiegel, the text

of which was published here W«

AMMAN, (R)— Queen Nur, wifeofKing

Hussein of Jordan, is expecting her second

rhilH next June, fee royal palace has

announced. Queen Nur gave birth to a baby

boy last year..

VIENNA, (R) — Austrian Chancellor

Bruno Kreisky will pay an official visit to

Egypt from Feb. 14 to 17, a . spokesman said

Thursday.

AMMAN, (AP) — The Jordanian gov-

ernment has repeated its request urging die

United Nations to move the headquarters of
' the U-N- Reliefand WorksAgencyfor Pales-

tinian refugees from Vienna to the Middle

East, a top Jordanian official said.

GABORONE, (AP) — Botswana and
' Turkey established diplomatic relations at

the ambassadorial level this week, a spokes-

man for the office of the president said

Thursday.
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British officials begin

to ‘know5 Muslims
ByAnjic fVhtahoue
London Bureau

LONDON. —The weakness of the
otorioTwhip between the British authorities

nd theleaders of Britain's Muslims wasillus-

rated lastweek when a delegation of Muslim
eaders was formerly "introduced" to die

iome Office.

Before the meeting, Labor MP Denis
' Howell commended: “As far as I can see vri-

uaQy no .contact exists between the Home
Office and Britain's Muslim community.And
heHome Office seems to have no idea whom
o speak to.

The relationship was such, he indicated,

hat the Home Office has resorted to making

jp its own criteria to assess the suitability of

Muslim priests in Britain, without consulting

.Britain's Muslim leaders. The Home Office
las no direct contact with the Muslim Educa-
tonal Ttust which since 1966 has taken

esponsibillty for the Islamic education of

Jritain'i Muslim children.

The role of the Muslim religious leaders

vho minister to Britain's nearly two million

luslimshad been a source of misunderstand"
ig between the British immigration
uthorities and die Muslim community for

ivcial yean. The ambiguity of the status of

ftaMm priests— that they arc not ‘ordained*
a Chnstain priest or need to undergo any

iccffic training — has puzzled the British

Jthoixties,

Last year a series of unsuccessful requests

arpermission forMuslim religious leaders to

nter Britain, culminated in thecaseofPalris-

ani Obaidur Rehman Khan. Khan
tudied in Britain as a student and subseq-

uently taken up teaching responsibilities at

p&rbrook Islamic Center in Birmingham.
<ast summer, however, despite a statement

rom Britain' s Muslim Educational Trust that

^Ihan was ideally suited to his work as religi-
‘ ius leader and teacher, Home Secretary Wii-
aim Whitclaw refused to renew Khan's per-
mission to stay in Britain.

In a letter to Khan's Member of Parlia-

ment, Denis Howell, Minister of State at the

Home Office, Timothy Raison, said he was
not prepared to accept the word of die Mus-
lim Educational Trust. "I cannot accept that

Khan should be regarded as a minister of

religion simply because the Muslim Educa-

tional Trust say he is one”, he wrote.“To my
mind, Khan's position seems more akin to

that of a layman giving religious instruction,

than that c£a priest who does so aspart of his

permanent calling. For these reasons; I am
not prepared to consider Khan as a minister

of religion under the immigration Rules”.

A Muslim priest only qualified aa such If he
was employed is a religious building such as a
mosque, and not in a school, he stipulated.

"This is quite preposterous”, comments
Howell. "The Home Office cannot be
aliowed to makes distinction between a Mus-
lim priest in worship and a Muslim priest as

teacher. To treat the Trust in this way is like

saying an Anglican priest is not a priest even
though the Archbishop of Canterbury says

so."

Director of the Trust Gholam Sarwar

commented: " We were certainly disturbed to

learn that the Home Office had changed the

ruling without consulting us".

Khan'has since been granted permission to

stay In Britain, but there was no guarantee

that his case could not be repeated. Last
week* s meeting between four Muslim leaders

and officials of the Immigration and Nation-
ality Department of the Home Office was
arranged by Howell to ensure that Muslim
leaders are consulted to the future. Sarwar,

Dr. Nasim, Chairman of the Birmingham
Mosque Trust, Saghir; Director of the Spar-

brook Islamic Center, and Rashid Siddiqi,

president oftheUK Islxunic Mission, met civil

servant Alan CQghiU for discussions at die

Home office.

Afterwards Sarwar commented: We now
have the assurance of the Home Office that

they have no right to choose oar leaders. In

future they will consult directly with us. It

appears the Home Office was under.the mis-
apprehension that our Muslim religious

teachers would be in competition with the
existing teachers in Britain's schools.

Fordie purposes of the British authorities,

an agreement was made to call on Islam’s

religious leaders “ministers of religion.” The
ministers are to be fully employed by the

Muslim Educational Trust and will be unable
to enter into any other kind of employment
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Video— craze of twentieth century

MOSQUE: Regent Put Moequeln London

By Katharine Whithorn
LONDON (OSS) — Video has been a

dream of our family for a long time. How-
marvelous it would be, we thought, to have
all four favorite old movies cm cassette; to
be able to sit down on a wet day and play
* ‘Casablanca ' 1 or the m »<ring part of a
soap-opera or a Really Good program on
serious music.

No more arguments about who watched
what, or who watchedwhat in color; now at
last we could simply record of them,
and peace and quiet would reign. It would
be like owning your own cinema without
having to look at the ads.

We were, of course, aware rt*«t there can
be a darker side to owning this thing. We’d
read about the poor lady who wrote in die
International Herald Tribune of how video
had broken up her family life. Piteously she
recalled the days when they had ail gathered
round the telly together, now, she said
sadly, when you say “If s the MuppetsT
they just call down from their bedmoms

Argentina— a proud nation
By Kenneth Freed

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina — Argen-

tina is a fiercely proud nation, its people

extremely nationalistic. Yet there is a notice-

able defensive sensitivity here, peihaps shar-

pened by an awareness of a gap between per-

ception and reality.

Thke, forexample, the case ofcrime, or the

lack of it In a world where many big dtiesare

shackled by fear of crime, Buenos Aires is a

place where a woman can walk alone in

almost any neighborhood at any hour without

fear.

But while crime is a rare phenomenon, the

Buenos Aires police may be among the most

inept anywhere. Consider the experience of a

U.S. couple who were the victims of a rare

burglary this year.

They woke up one recent morning to find

thattheirapartment had been ransacked dur-
ing tile night.

- They immediately called the

police.

Their call was answered by a patrol wagon
roaring up to their building with sirens blar-

ing. Six cops clad in combat leaped from the

vdbridc brandishing army assault rifles. Well

and good,except they didn’tshowup until 10

hours after the call for help was made.
Apparentlythinking better late than never,

the police, rifles still at the ready, tramped

into title apartment, but nevermade-itinto the

room where most of the 'stolen goods had
been.

Several days later, the police called. They
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wanted to return to check for fingerprints and
to take pictures.

Sure, said the couple. The only problem
was that the police said they would need $75
to cover the expenses.

Thinking this an odd way to conduct an
investigation, the Americans paid anyway.
There was no further word until the police
called a week later and said they had turned
up nothing, but thought it might help if they
came back for more pictures, only this time
did expenses would be $90.
“We may be naive, but we're not stupid”

the husband said. “And we didnTt pay.” They
didn't get their property back, either, and the.

thief was never caught.

In its nearly 200 years of independence,
Argentina has been ruled mostly by one dic-

tator after another, yet its leaders always
speak about the nation's democratic tradi-

tions and ideals.

Here are some examples of how some
publicschooi textoooks explain tucse democ-
ratic traditions in Argentine terms

:

Parliaments — “They serve nothing.”

Leadership — “The military dictators of

the past were the true exponents of Argen-
tine democracy.”

Majority rule— “Popular sovereignty is a

myth that subverts the divine order.”

Democracy— “democracy and Christian-*

ity are enemies.”

If there appears to be confusion between
what Argentines say they stand for and how
they behave, it is nothing compared to the
gap between plans and performance in the
utilities field.

Buenos Aires, for example, is constantly

plagued by power failures, particularly dur-

ing the summer, when the heat and humidity
have residents turning on air conditioners.

Recently, stories in foreign periodicals

upset officials in the government and they

complained about the bad image sudi stories

created.
'

=

. “WtLhaye some of’the best plans for pro-

ducing. electricity in the world,” said one
minister to a visitor from the United States.

Faring some skepticism, he called a press

conference to promote iris views.

The.meeting with reporter; had to be cal-

led offat the last minute because the ministry

building had been blacked out by a power
failure.

“recordif* and die watchesthat little green

frog all alone.

But that, we were sure, we could guard

against. After all, we said to ourselves, any

new entertainment isalwayssaid to destroy

. the quality of life— look at all those bad
jokes in die 19th century about housemaids

aspiring to own pianos, look'how it was tile

cinema that was rotting our culture in the

1930s because it took people out of their

homes; and then when TV brought them

bade in again, why, there was a protest on
behalf of the good old friendly neighbor-,

hood drama.
So nowwe hire a video cassette recorder.

And it is wondezfuL But we feel a bit like

the man who thought he was sitting {town to

a normal breakfast, and “found hisegg con-
tained green, hungry, horrible and plain,

die infant crocodile”. It is not at all as.we
expected.

For a start, the fights have not stopped,

they've doubled. I am no mathematician,

but when you have one fight about whether

•I flhall watch and you record, or vice verm,

and then another one later in the evening,

when both boys want to play back a favorite

piece and have a fight about who plays what

first, it does seem to come out at two rows

where only one raged before.
4

Second, there is the trouble about work-

ing die thing mechanically. My sons can do
it easily, being bom in a technical age
(though I still do not see why the younger
one should be able to change the cassette in

the video and the oil in the family car but
. still be incapable of changing the loo paper

in the bathroom fitting).. -
.

BirtTm notroadepti andthere isnothing

nyw^rh^griningtiiantprirdownloacheer-

ful episode of Morec&mbe and Wise and

find you*verecordedaprogramon the mak-

ing of reproduction 18th century violins

Tfait trnnMhnur rmirh wnrXC hashlDOCOOd

that! simply never envisaged. Record now,

play back later was the deal, OK? But

nobodysaid anything about where the time

for all this playing back was to come from.

And now it is beginning to stack iga.

I have'two episodes of a serial about a

schoolmaster waiting for me, a repeat of a

particularly funny episode of “The
Goodie?*, an excchent"Hdriaaaf’ program
aboutvolcanoesandMount St. Helen's; but

when do I sit down and do all this viewing?

No One ever offered a free bargain extra

hour a day to go with the new toy.
.

I can see what? i happening. Irs becoming
like those really excellent books thatpeople

send you, and you' re going to read them any
year now; like tile copies erf serious

magazines

—

The Economist,NewSociety—
whim stack up because to throw them away
would be to admit you're never going to

re
J?«rp

ei
36wn we probably feel we will

absorb their wisdom and learning by a sort

ofosmosis, ifwe only leave them round long
enough; bull always have alot erf sympathy
for those mad old men yew occasionally

reed about, who have houses stuffed with all

the copies of the London news since 1900— I bet they think they’re going to get
around to reading them one day.
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PALESTINIAN PRISONERS
Sincere congratulations are in order to the 52 American

hostages who are now having their first taste offreedom after
444 days in unjustified captivity. Sincere congratulations also
to their long suffering families, for whom the protracted
nightmare is at last over.

The American government also must be the object of high
appreciation for its unbounded humane concern with the
physical wellbeing of its incarcerated nationals. The vast med-
ical effort set up in Wiesbaden in West Germany will make
sure that die released hostages will receive the minutest
examination and the best treatment possible, if any of them
were found to have incurred any physical or psychological

damage through their ordeal.

Imprisonment without trial, whom the prisoner feels that he
has become no more than a thing, an entity without rights as a
human being, adds a terrible psychological burden to the
hardships normally to be associated with prison. And it is this

psychological pain which, even in the absence of outright
physical pressure, causes most harm.
As the American officials organizing the medical “rescue"

mission in Wiesbaden and the doctors who carry it must be
acutely aware as they process their fellow citizens, there are
other areas in the world in which countless thousands languish
in jail, without trial and without rights, subjected to conditions
of physical and psychological deprivation which are some-
times comparable, sometimes worse, than those which their
charges have been subject to.

In the Arab world (let other parts of the world speak for
themselves) the mind has to turn to thousands of Palestinians
languishing in Israeli jails whose only crime is to voice opposi-
tion to Israeli theft of theirhomeland, their towns, villages and
water resources, and of their right to a life of their own, to be
led in the way they freely choose to lead it.

It is of course extravagant to hope that the great team
assembled in Wiesbaden be directed to such areas where their

skills are needed. But the thought still arises, and will not be
easily persuaded to go away, since otherwise we would have to
hold the doctrine that human suffering is easily and conve-
niently divisible.

Reagan retains

Carter envoy
By Donald Kirk

TOKYO -
President-elect Ronald Reagan's decision to

cross traditional party lines and retain Mike Mans-
field as ambassador to Japan has elated both Japan-
ese and American officials here. “Everybody
knows the ambassador’s personal dedication and
achievement” said a senior Japanese Foreign

Ministry official. The diplomat credited Mansfield,

in his four years as ambassador under President

Carter, with playing “an important role in deepen-
ing understanding and friendship between the two
countries.”

Japanese and American sources here cited the

completion of ticklish negotiation aimed at break-
ing down barrierson the import ofbeefand oranges
into Japan and tire sale of American electronic

equipment to Japan's telegraph and telephone

company as major achievements of Mansfield's

tour.

Mansfield arrived in Japan at the outset of the

Carter administration after retiring from the Senate
at the age of 73. He will be 78 on March 16 but
appears as lively and affable as ever at diplomatic

receptions, and hasshown what diplomats regard as
a sure grasp of die delicate issues affecting relations

between the U.S. and Japan.

At die same time, however, critics note that he
still has not managed to find solutions to two of the

most sensitive issues — that of Japan’s refusal to

raise its military budget to the level urged by the

U.S. and to cutdown significantly on die level ofcar

exports to the United States.

Mansfield has described the car issue as “the
most difficult problem” he has to deal with. Before
Reagan telephoned him to inform him of his

appointment, Mansfield had carefully let it be
known he would like to remain. He had avoided

discussing his interest with reporters, but Japanese

newspapers widelypublicized a magazine cotnmen- -

tary urging Reagan to let him stay on.

Portugal’

s

premier woos
opposition

By Mary Chalmers

LISBON—
Portugal's new prime minister has reshuffled his

cabinet in an attempt to reduce the enmity between
the country’s ruling center-right coalition and its

political foes. The main targets of Premier Fran-
cisco Pinto Balsemao's diplomacy are president

Antonio Ramalho Eanes and the opposition Social-
ist Party.

His new 18-member cabinet, which was sworn in

on Jan. 9, includes 10 new feces. Only three minis-

ters in die outgoing government of Soda! Democ-
rats, Christian Democrats and monarchists retain

their portfolios. v
The aims of the Democratic Alliance coalition, -

which came to power 12 months ago; have "not
“

changed, but the strategy has. Balsemao continues

to list reform of Portugal’s Socialist-leaning cousti-

tion and entry to the Common Market by 1983 as

top priorities. But unlike his predecessor, Francisco

sa Carneiro, who was killed in an aircrash last year,

the new Premier is determined to pursue these

objectives by consultation and compromise rather

than confrontation.

He has already called for consensus with the

Socialists to obtain the two-thirds parliamentary
majority necessary to amend the constitution. The
most significant newcomer to the government is

Foreign Minister Andre Concaives Pereira, an
expert on international law, who enters the cabinet
as an independent. He is a dose friend of the prime
minister, who is keen to promote Portugal's role in

international affairs.

This enthusiasm is alsoshown by the creation of a
ministry of European integration under former
Trade and Industry Minister Alvaro Barreto, a
Soda! Democrat, to oversee Portugal's negotia-

tions to join the* Common Market.
To cushion Portugal's adjustment to the EEC,

Balsemao has dedaired that economic expansion
must be a top priority. According to alliance

sources, the new Minister of Finance and Economic
Planning, Joao Morais Leitao, a Christian Democ-
rat, intends to start refloating the economy, a move
opposed by his monetarist predecessor.
The environment-constious Monarchist Party

enters government for the first time, heading a
newly created ministry for the quality of life. The
party, which has only six seats in the 250-member
parliament, seeks restoration of the monarchy,
which was abolished in 1910.
The new government's policy ofpolitical concilia-

tion is due partly to growing tensions within the
Democratic Alliance, whose right wing regards the
prime ministeras too liberal. Cynics in the coalition— and there are many — are doubtful that Por-
tugal* s I3th government since the 1974 revolution

will last for long.

i'.

Mrs. Gandhi fails to deliver on promises
By Tjrler Marshall

NEW DELHI —
’ When Indira Gandhi toured the country before

her electionvictory lastJanuary, she promisedpeo-
ple who were appalled by the ineptitude of their

leaders that she would give them a “government
that works." Today, political analysts agree that in

the year since returning to power her government
has made little headway in solving India's roost*

serious economic and social problems.
Progress toward baiting inflation and resolving a

crippling electric power crisis is viewed as marginal
and, in part, only cosmetic. Meanwhile, an alarming
dedine in law and order’ and respect for authority

goes unchecked. “ Distinctly mediocre,” a diplomat

said of the Gandhi government's performance.
Yet, despite what is widely seen as Mrs. Gandhi's

failure to deliver on the election promise, die

remains popular in virtually every corner of the

country. One of the few Indian political figures

known outside her own country, die is the only

Indian leader whose following reaches across the

barriers thrown up by caste, class and regional con-

flict.

Mrs. Gandhi’s continued popularity, despite her

government’s lackluster performance, reflects the

unique strength of her personal stature. She has

ascended to a Level where her personal popularity

remains insulated from that of her government.
For in a nation where family forms the core of

social order, she is both the daughter of the coun-

try’s first prime minister, Jawaharial Nehru, and a
Brahmin, the elite of India’s caste system. She and
her father have ruled India for more titan 29 of its

33 Vi-years of independence. (Even when she was
out of office for nearly three years, many Indians

looked-upon her as their leader.)

Even more importantly, she is the only living

political figure to take the trouble to reach out and

touch the masses in every comer of the nation. The
response has transformed her into a kind of

“mother of India” figure.

In a nation of 600 million, she is a populist, and.
like most populists, she is viewed with deep suspi-

cion by the intelligentsia. But she is adored by die
masses. An illiterate farmer mightbeangered at the
government's inability to control the rising cost of
fertilizer or provide electric power for his irrigation

pumps. But he does not bold Mrs. Gandhi respons-
ible. It is the fault of the crooked, inept politicians,

be thinks, and that is a category from which India’s

masses exdude Mrs. Gandhi.
In tile first months following her return to power,

tile nation waited patiently as she and her 33-year-
old son and confidant, Sanjay, laid the groundwork'
for the party’s successs in state elections.

Under the Indian system, the states are respons-
ible for law and order and other key functions of
government She needed to control the states, she
argued, before she could embark on a comprehen-
sive program to cure thc country’s ills. But within
three weeks of the elections that gave her control of
most majorstates, Sanjay died in a plane crash. She
went into mourning and the government, for all

practical purposes, ceased to function.
For much of last summer, India drifted aimlessly

as tire police in several north Indian cities fought
vainly to control an outbreak ofHindu-Muslim riot-

ing. There were rumors in the press that Mrs. Gan-
dhi had lost her will to govern, that she was ill and
virtually incapacitated with grief.

With speculation at its peak, she suddenly
appeared at a news conference last October, brim-
ming with confidenceand vitality.“The direction is

dear,” she said, but while her appearance quashed
rumors of illness, few have been convinced by her
words.
“She is active again, but there is a difference

between activity and performance,” a diplomat

said. “The country is still waiting for some d

decisive leadership.”

Many observers believe that a key probkol

venting the emergenoe of this leadership and a

direction is Mrs. Gandhi's dominant style of
j

which inhibits initiative even by her mast sq

lieutenants. When die is unable to handicap

Icm personally, itoften goes unattended. Aha,

generally acknowledged she has assembled ffl|

the weakest cabinets ever tq serve an Indun psj

minister. !

Whatever the merit of her critics’ remarks,
j

of the problems Gandhi faced on assuming «

still confront her. (LAT)-
j

- - ^
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Letter to the editor
j

Sir,

An ardentreader olArabNews, I was
read recently in your newspaper the fa>

“Tigre fighters kill 90 Ethiopians.”
'

Now, Tigre does not represent those engBjff

fighting the Ethiopian government, but stan®!

one of the tribes in Eritrea. Therefore, it w*

have been more apt to say. “Tigray fight**

Tigray People’s liberation Front (TTLF)

Ethiopians”

.

“ARAB NEWS welcomes letters fiuo

readers. The letters, preferably typed and^
fell address, may be edited for space and

They should be addressed to

THE LETTER’S EDITOR.
ARABNEWS

P.O. BOX 4556
JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA^

Saudi Arabian Press Review
The weekend newspapers mainly led with a

report on the formation of a goodwill committee to

go to Iran immediately to persuade the Iranian

government to attend the Islamic summit confer-

ence. Some of them led with Foreign Minister

Prinoe Saud Al- Faisal's press conference in which

he declared that the conference resolutions would

reflect the hopes as aspirations of the Islamic

nation. Meanwhile, Oka: led with U.S. President

Reagan's reported statement that his administra-

tion would not commit itself to the accord on the

hostages.

Newspaper frontpaged the arrival of the Gam-

bian President in Jeddah— the first Islamic leader

to arrive for participation in the Islamic summit

conference. They also gave, page cme highlight to

the congratulatory cables sent by King Kbaled and

Crown Prince Fahd to President Reagan on his

assumption of office at the White House. The

nomination of King Kbaled for the award of King

Faisal International Prize for service to Islam was

.

carried on the front pages of the newspapers which

also that the Faisal Prize for Islamicstudies has

been withheld this year since papers submitted did

not conform to the required standard.

Newspaper editorials reiterated that the confer-

ence ofthe Islamic foreign ministers has carried out

its obligations by approving the formation of politi-

cal* sodal and economic committee. They expre-

ssed the belief that the topics approved by the con-

ference would pave the way for the summit in map-

ping a practical strategy on peace, security and sta-

bility in the Islamic world. Al Jazhrazh said in an

editorial that the foreign ministers’ conference has

successfully given pointers toward fee actual situa-

tion prevailing in the Islamicworld.The paperhigh-

lighted fee conference's stress on Islamic fraternity

which derives its inspiration from divine principles.

It also gave prominence to the conference’s stance

on fee issue of Afghanistan and Jerusalem, and

expressed the belief that the Mecca Declaration

would be fee most essential topic before fee confer-

ence, as it is a significant Islamic document feat

would play its tangible role exactlyas any document

on international lawplays in international relations.

Al Riyadh observed that a close proximity of

viewson Islamicunityand solidarity was fee charac-
teristic feature of the conference. It described fee

foreign ministers’ resolution to send a commute to

Iran as a “essential and fundamental”, as it would

provide opportunity for the discussion of the issue

from ah its aspects. The committee, it said, is an

'

evidence of the conferees’ belief in
1 die need for

clearing the atmosphere from dissensions and put-

ting an end to bloodshed. The paper added feat fee

agenda of fee summit gives an idea of their impor-

tance, especially as regards Jerusalem, Palestine,

Afghanistan and Lebanon.

On fee same subject, Okaz noted feat fee foreign

ministers’ agreement on fundamental issues must

provide a base for unified Islamicaction. The paper
reiterated feat confrontation of world Zionism

could be possible when the Muslim leaders take a
united stance in their forthcoming meeting . In its

view, if some barriers are placed in fee way of

colonialist forces, it would tend to change fee bal-

ance of international dealings wife the Arab and

Islamic world. The paper remained optimistic over

fee outcome offee Islamicsummit which it, hoped,

would bring peace, security and stability in fee

ISl

A?S«£Mhc>ped Iran would not be absent from

the summit and would respond favorably to fee

efforts of the four-party committee. It is only

because fee member states are keen on Iran s par-

ticipation that they decided to send a committee to

convince Iran on fee need for its presence in the

summit, so feat it could be possible to mend fee rift

between fee two warring Islamic states. The paper

also expressed confidence that, if the resolutions of

fee foreign ministers’ are implemented in letter and

spirit, it would herald a new age in wife* fee Mus-

lim energies would be used for the service of their

issues and for keeping fee Islamicnation away from

fee arena of international tussle.

Al My* described fee outcome of fee foreign

ministers’ conference as a natural reaction toward

malting Islam as fee basic point of start for every

Islamic action. The paper expressed fee belief feat

fee Islamic nation has already made good progress
(

on fee road to its unity and solidarity. But it also

added feat fores hostile to Islam have played a

hecticrole in trying to imposesome kind of trustee-

ship on some tciarnie states
.The role of the Mecca «n#t toward Arab lifts.
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Will Nancy influence Reagan?
^ William j, Drummond

WASHINGTON,— Nancy Reagan’s stint

as first lady is already off to a rocky start.

Robin Oir.an Oakland TribuneSociety editor
who was named Mrs. Reagan’s press secret-

ary on Nov. IS, was relieved of her job less

than a month later.

. Oxr was apparently held responable for
two major gaffes— Mrs. Reagan's disclosure

on Dec. 10 that she keeps a “tiny little gun"

by her bedside, and a reported comment
three days later that the Carters should vac-

ate the White House early so that the

Reagans could redecorate. In dumping, Mrs.
Orr, Mis, Reagan decided to look for some-
body better able to help her navigate the

treacherous media world of Washington.

Through her husband's political career,

Nancy has been a powerful infleimce, and
most likely wiH continue to be. She has

involved herself in many ways, from tugging
at Reagan’ s coattails when be made a mistake

to Hairing Johnny Carson to cut out the mono-
logue jokes about her husband's hair color.

She has also conducted a running battle with

political adviser and former press secretary

Lynn Nofizger.

Some Reagan staff members call Nancy
M
the iron butterfly." Her predecessors,

Rosalynn Carter, was nicknamed "the steel

magnolia" bysome in the press. Many people

are waiting to see whether Nancy tries to take

up where Rosalynn left off as a majorpower

in the White House.

Under President Carter, the office of the

first lady grew to 21 staff members and cost

the government $600,000 a year, according

to White House sources. That is the largest

staff effort ever assembled by a first lady in

the 190-year history of the presidency.

Nancy’s staff is expected to be smaller.

ButNancy will not confine herself to being

a strictly social-minded first lady. Because of.

Rosalynn’s precedent, the job of first lady

will never be the same. Rosalynn is an

ambitious woman who .involved herself in

substantive domestic and international

issues. By all accounts, she has been Carter’s

closest adviser over the last four years.

Of course, every president has die right to

choose his own advisers, and it is nothing new
for first ladies to enjoy influence. But Ros-

salynn, with the help ofher staff, built the east

wing of the White House — the first lady’s

domain — into something resembling an
extraconstitutional office of government.
Rosalynn dropped in on cabinet meetings.

Her 162,675-a-year chief- of- staff. Kit
Dobelle, was included in the highest councils

of the White House, along until Hamilton
Jordan, Jody Powell and Zbigniew
Brzezinski. She had her own "projects direc-

tor," who dealt with issues of national policy

relating to mental health, aging and the equal

rights amendment She .was the first lady to

testify before a committee of Congress.
And she deftly underscored her impor-

tance when she spoke, unconcernedly inter-

changing “I and we.” This co-presidency

might sound like- a bargain — two for the

price of one — but it was an experiment that

should never be repeated
In the case of Iran, Rosalynn’ s advicehad 1

horrendous consequences for the Carter
presidency. The investigation into the Billy

Carter-Libya connection determined that it

was her idea to have Billy enlist the aid of the

Libyan charge d'affaires in Washington to

free the hostages.

If the advice erf any ordinary White House
advisor had brought the president to such

grief, that aide would probably have been
fired. The problem with having the firstlady

as the president's top adviser is that there is

no (hsdplme forha— and virtuallyno way
to control her Influence.

The president's national-security and
domestic-affairs advisers must make sure
that tiie president receives balanced advice

and a full range erf views on issues. But, if die
wants, a politically astute spouse will always
have the last word.
“I don’t say, ‘do tins' or ‘do that,’”

Rosalynn said in an interview last year. “I
don’t ever do that to him. We just have
mutual respect for each other. Wc discuss the
things we’re doing.”

But her discussions took place outside the
checks and balances of the «wrffirig system.
The secretary ofstate was not there to give an
opposing viewpoint, nor was the attorney-
general. It might have made a lot of differ-

ence in the Bifiy Carter case.

The weaknessofemploying Rosalynn as an
extension of the president was most apparent
in her role as envoy to Latin America.
Before taking office, Carter said he would

send his wife “to Mexico or South America or
to Africa, if there was a problem there, to let
folks know we care about them and to bring

back to me a report cm what wc should do to

correct a mistake or strengthen an alliance or
friendship.” Beginning in May 1977 thafa
just what he (fid. !

But Cartel’s plan failed to take into'

account the traditional machismo of Latin
American leadens. They could not bring
themselves to deal with a woman on impor-
tant matters. Indeed, the only credentials that

Rosalynn had for her role as diplomat/Rher
than the confidence of her husband, were

some Spanish lessons and some State

Department briefings.

“I would have with“I would have with me a two-page sum-
mary of Jimmy’s policy for Latin America,” .

she said. Shi would read this to the Latin

.

American officials. Then she would deliver

her own message: ‘‘You know, I talk to them
aUand say ,

‘why don't you dolike Costa Rica
andnot buy so many armsand thenyou could .

feed VOUT children?

• - •• •' page-*;

; However, noble h«f intestMSS-, were,

Rosafynn’s phrasing hid a nhiw™g to it.

And jfjy hnrdtn imngiwf .

canpolitical leadaeoitidtakp thefarterpol-

icy seriously. Any other .'prepdeninal envoy

who madesuch remarkson aforeign mission

quite likely would hive beengiven the.iack..

Whentfancy settle* in attire White House,

she will set her own tone and style, Reagan

respects her advice just tc Carter kstened.to

Rosalynn. And, behind the scenes, Nancy is

likely to influence some aspects of policy.

‘Star of Far Easf shines from an island
By Jean Grant

DHAHRAN, — Singapore lies only 7
hours 40 minutes east of Saudi Arabia. At a
distance of 6,400 kmsfrom Dhahran, this star

of tiie Far East, is not much farther from
home than London. Saudi Arabians a re vaca-

tioning in ever greater numbers on a tropical

island known to jbe “dean, green and safe.”

Two and a half minion Singaporeans are

squeezed on this tiny 226 square mile island.

rpS'NTA;*’1

Almost as many tourists have visited the
island last year alone.

Queues move in a fast and orderly fashion

through customs and immigration control at

Singapore airport. While waiting for their

luggage, tourists admire the small cascading
fountain in the long arrival hall. Beautiful

tropical fish swim in aquaria which line tiie

walls. ;

Although Singapore is classified by die

United Nations as a developing nation, it has

the feel of a prosperous country. More than
half of the population live in attractive high-

rise buildings.

Most tourists find shopping irresistible

since Singapore is a free port. One of the

main shopping complexes is Lucky Plaza

where shopping can be fun.

Forty per cent of Singapore's population is

under 20. All ofthem speak English, rhineae

and Malay. Rules of conductare verystrict, in

this city-state. Tourists too are required to

follow the rules. Littering is subject to fines

up to $250; one must not smoke in public
places (another $250 fines); and men must
keep their hair cut short — no fine for non-
compliance here, but long-haired men are

served last at all government offices. Every-

where signs proclaim the law. No jaywalking,

no netting of birds in the parks nor any shoot-

ing of them with slingshots anywhere. Dogs
nose the tourist buses entering Singapore

from neighboring Malaysia to sntff out drugs,

and the penalty for drug peddling is death.

150.OOO police are employed by the island to

enforce the rules. Of this, 70,000 are plainc-

lothesmen: the citizen knows he may be

under surveillance even when he isn't aware

of it. Such measures foster security for a

multi-racial population of Chinese, Malays,

and Indians as well as tourists.

After a hectic morning of bargaining, viV

iters often head for gardens to while away the

hothumidafternoon; ittakesa lotofheatand

humidity ft-- . . famous orchids to
flourish. M- • \

:

• perhaps are the Tiger
Balm Gamer'S: > ‘heir bizarre figures of.

Chinese in die Japanese Garden
in Junmgrtiai^uihi^oan befound amidst the
greenery, streajpfr.asd stonelanterns.Atthe
near-by ChinesTfSrden, landscaping is based
on the style of Peking’s Summer Palace. Few
families have their own patch of land, so the
parks, whether they be the Orchid Gardens
of the Jurong Bird Park, are always thronged
by crowds.

ON DAILY — MONTHLY OR
COMPETITIVE PRICES

READY TO RENDER SERVICES AT AIRPORTS - HOTELS
& FOR FAMILIES WHENEVER YOUR ENQUIRE

YOU WILL FIND US AT YOUR SERVICE
JUST CALL: 6619996, PjO. BOX:. 6324 J^BPAH

gTHE OASIS RESTAURANT
^

ftujadk.
INTER-CONTINENTAL HOTEL

PRESENTS

An Exclusive menu following the new eating trend of the 80's

with delightful game dishes and traditionally popular delicacies.

Open Daily 8 pm — 1 1 pm
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For Reservation please call 465-5000 Ext. 7920 or 7925

s
VIEW: aa aerial view of Singapore
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Come to the excitingAKAI Center
and listen for yourselfwhymore ofyour friendsown in

Stop in to the AKAI Center and take

advantage of the ample parking and spacious

shopping area. Look at die AKAI line of

quality equipment, quality that’s backed with

service right at the AKAI Center.

Listen to the magic ofAKAI and knowwhy

more people in Saudi Arabia buyAKAI than

any other name in sound equipment.

The AKAI Center, now at four locations:

Jeddah: next to Caravan Shopping Center. #662-2772

Riyadh: new location, Setteene Street, Riyadh. #476-3967

Mecca:new locationon Setteene Street,MeccaA1 Moukarrama.
A1 Khobar: at Gulf Center, Comiche Street, A1 Khobar. #864-6449

iThe Sound Of Magic]
Peninsular Distribution Co. (Pedico)

Sole AKAI distributors in Saudi Arabia.
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Worldwide appeals heeded

South Korea spares Kim’s life
SEOUL, Jan. 23 (Agencies) — HieSouth

Korean Cabinet Friday commuted the death

penally imposed on opposition leader Kim
Dae-Jung to life imprisonment only hours
after the Supreme Court had upheld the sen*

trace. Information Minister Lee Kwang-Pyo
announced that President Chun Doo-Hwan

,

called a special session of the State Council

(cabinet) Friday, soon after the Supreme
Court ruling, to study the sentence fust

imposed by a military court for sedition

charges, president Chun Doo-Hwen is

expected to approve the resolution.

The state council concluded that it was
appropriate from the standpoint of national

reconciliation to grant commutations to Kim
and others convicted in the case, Lee said.

Kim, a former presidential candidate and
outspoken critic of the regime of the late

PresidentPark Chung-Hee, wassentenced to

death by a military court September 17 on
sedition charges. Eleven of-his co-defendants
were jailed for terms ranging from seven to

20 years. These will now be reduced to from
five to IS years, the government spokesman
said .

Among them are Lee Mun-Yong, a law
professor at Korea University who had his

20-year sentence reduced to IS years, and
Mun Ik-Hwan, a Presbyterian pastor, who
will serve 10 years instead of 15.

The sentences bad brought worldwide pro-
tests, and appeals from a number of govern-
ments, including the United States and
Japan, for Kim’s life to be spared. These
appeals were one of the factors considered at

today’s cabinet session. Lee said. At the
meeting, President Chun reminded ministers

that Kan had been found guilty of breaking
the country’s laws, especially by forming an
anti-state organization and conspiring for
insurrection.

The government said it also wished to end

<L.

Kim Dsac-Jong

what it called the confrontation-dominated
potitical situation of die 1 970*s. Kim was also

said to have submitted a petition expressing
repentance for endangering national sec-

urity, apologising to die people and appealed
for magnanimity and generous consideration
for himself and the others.

Kim Dae-Jung has led a turbulent political

life in die last 10 years, suffering abduction,

persecution, imprisonment and finally a life

sentence. He was condemned as reactionary
by invading North Koreans 30 years ago, but
for a decade Kim has remained a symbol of
opposition to repressive dictatorships in

Seoul. “I am not a Communist, but a liberal

democrat believing firmly that a true democ-
racy can only prevail over North Korean
communism,” die devoutiy Catholic Kim
insisted in court.

Kim was born 54 years ago in the south-

western province of Co11a and went to a local

commercial high school. When South Korea
was liberated from Japanese colonial rule in

1 945, die young Kim took a briefplunge into

left-wing politics before shifting to the right

wing two years later.

After the overthrow of the Syngman-Rhee
regime in 1960, Kim jumped into politics in

earnest, winning election to die national

assembly four times consecutively as an
opposition conservative. He was also a prom-
inentfigureat demonstrations,hungerstrikes

and other protests. A shrewdly calculating

politician and strong campaigner, Kim was
chosen opposition presidential candidate in

1971 and managed to poll 46 per cent of the
popular vote in a heated race against Park.

Kim fled to Japan and the United States to

vigorously lobby against the Park regime,

forming an organization called the Han-
Min-Tong (National Council for Korea's

Democratic Restoration and National Unifi-

cation). But before he could launch the

group, he was kidnapped by South Korean
agents August 1973 from a Tokyo hotel in an
episode that read like a chapter out of a

James Bond thriller. After the abduction in

broad daylight, he was spirited outofJapan in

a speedboat and five days later deposited,

bound and gagged, on file doorstep of his

modest home in Seoul. He latersaid he might

have been dumped into die sea had it not

been for timely intervention by Washington.

Four months after Park’s assassination

October 1979, Kim was given liadc bis civil

rights in a sweeping amne k -id be eagerly
geared upforanew oppc rtu r. : i\ rr» winpower
in a general election. Bu- rds hopes were
dashed when he was thrown in lu jaii ao one of
the firststeps takenbythe army generals who
took overafter the bloody student uprising in

May.
He was sentenced to death by a military

court September 17, 1980.

Suzuki’s tour pleases ASEAN countries
BANGKOK, Jan. 23 (R) — Japanese

Prime Minister Zenko Suzukf s first foreign

tour has ended with applause over dear-cut

political, diplomatic and development com-
mitments for non-Communist southeast

Asia. But he leftsome lingering concern over

bilateral economic problems.

Suzuki rounded off his 12-day tour of the

five members countries of the Assodation erf

Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) with a

ringing endorsement in Bangkok of the

grouping's achievements and affirmation of

Japan’s solid support for its stand on the reg-

ion* s most sensitive problem — Vietnam's

estimated 200,000 troops in Kampuchea. In

a speech here Monday he pleased his

ASEAN hosts by forcefully calling on Viet-

nam to withdraw its forces from Kampuchea
and attend a conference to seek a political

solution— a call already rejected by Hanoi.

Suzuki assured the five ASEAN countries—
Malaysia, Indonesia, Philippines, Singapore

and Tbailad— that friendship with them was

the cornerstone of Japan's foreign policy and
he reiterated Tokyo’s pledge never to

become a military power. While Suzuki did

not discuss bilateral economic problems, he
stressed Japan's desire to provide economic
cooperation in the fields of agriculture,

energy, development ofhuman resources and
promotion of small and medium-sized enter-

prises.

Suzuki started his ASEAN tour in Manila
where he announced a $100 million scheme
to set up human resource development cen-

ters in each oftheASEAN capitals, as well as

a new loan of$210 million for the Philippines

itself. His expressed concern for improve-
ment in social standards and food suppliesfor
the peoples of ASEAN offset some of the

Philippine complaints about high Japanese

import tariffs and immigration restrictions.

Newspaper editorials and officials praised

Suzuki for making his first overseas tour to

ASEAN nations, but they expressed concern

about Japanese economic dominance in

Indonesia, where Japan has its single biggest

foreign investment outridethe United States.

His promise to do more for human resource

development and small and medium-scale
industry is ofgreat importance to Indonesia.

Suzukfs visit provided Singapore leaders

with an opportunity to discuss directly

Japan’s international security role, official

sources said. They say Singapore was not
totally satisfied with Japan's argument that it

could not make a military contribution to

international security because of its constitu-

tion. ...

THE TOYOTA
CHAMPIONS
ARE HERE

ATTHE 1STRIYADH
MOTORSHOW

JAN 21 JAN 30.1981

TOYOTA
The exciting 1981 Toyota vehicles are here!

And Toyota wants you to see them all

at its exhibit at the Riyadh Motor Show.

Take a look at the completely redesigned

Cressida or the brand-new Land Cruiser

Station Wagon. Come see them and other

Toyotas at the Riyadh Motor Show.

TOYOTA'S GOTWHATYOU WANT

ABDUL MT1FJMMEELCQ UDl
SOLE TOYOTA DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA.

BRANCHES IN:

JEDDAH - RIYADH - DAMMAM
MECCA — TAIF — HUFUF
AL-KHOBAR - AL-JUBAIL

''Chun Doo-Hwan

Reagan invites

Chun for talks
SEOUL, Jan. 23 (R) —> President Ronald

Reagan's invitation to So^th Korea's Presi-

dent Chun Doo-Hwan fortalksin Washing-
ton February 2 will boost thfc Korean leader’s

image both at home and abroad. The 50-
year-old former generals -visit, which was
announced by a White House spokesman in

Washington Wednesday comes only two days
after President Reagan’s inauguration.

It will be regarded as the U.S. administra-

tion’s stamp ofapproval for president Chun's
rise to power and its backing for his bid for a

furtherseven-year term as head ofstate inthe
February 25 presidential elections. Reagan
seems determined to erase the legacy of the
Carter administration’s relations with South
Korea, which became strained over human
rights, and to cement closer ties with the

group around Chun that emerged after die
assassination of President Park Gntng-Hee
by his security chief October 1979. Washing-
ton’s message to North Korea and its allies

appears to be that there will be no weakening
of the U.S.-Korea defense alliance.

President Reagan has said his government
would not turn away from a country because
it did not totally agree with the American
concept of human rights. But the Carter

administration had warned South Korean
leaders that they would be wrong to assume
that President Reagan would not be con-
cerned with their human rights record.

Martial law to go
SEOUL, Jan. 23 (AP) — President Chun

Doo-Hwan will Saturday lift martial law,

which has been in force since OcL 26, 1979,

when president Park Chung-Hee was assas-

sinated, informed sources said Friday. The
martial law decree will come to an end at

midnight to provide a “free atmosphere” for

the presidential elections set for next month,

the sources said.

The original, martial law decree was
intended to qover the entire nation last May
17 following a series of violent anti-

govemment demonstrations in Seoul and
many provincial cities.

>• tb:
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izn for jobs

40 blind demonstrators

arrested in New Delhi
.NEW DELHI, Jan. 23 (AFP) — Police

Friday arrested40 blind men as (hey attemp-
ted to block train movements here to back

demands for jobs and financial help for

India's 9.2 million blind people. Hundreds of
blind men squatted on the railway track at

two different places as a part of their protest

campaign. Many of those arrested were car-

ried to waitingpolice vans. Onlookers ‘jeered

policeas they dragged theblindmen along the
muddy road, eyewitnesses said.

.
Only 10,000 ofIndia’sblindpeoplereceive

the government aid of$23 per month. About
two million blind people in the country have
so far taken to begging as they could not find

any otherway to support themselves, a leader
of file protest action said.

Meanwhile, a government spokesman
advised a BBC television team Wednesday

not to report on a police blinding scandal iq

the northern state of Bihar. “I fold them that

there has been enough negative publicity

about this and I would advise them not to go
to Bhagalpur " spokesman J.N. Dbdt told a
reporter.

A BBC crew member said his team had
dropped plans to visit Bhagalpur, where the

blindings occurred, after the meeting with
‘

Dixit However, “we plan to.make otherfilms
ofIndia and we are still discussing it (Bhagal-

pur) with the government,” he added.

The blindings, first reported last
‘

November, had shocked many Indians. The
victims,, all prisoners, said policemen fay
punctured their eyes with needles and later

dousted them with sulfuric add. Local police

say the men were blinded by villagers out-

raged by a crime wave in the region.

TERMINATION OF
SERVICES

Archirodon Construction (Overseas) Co.

SLA., KKIA Project, P.O. Box: 8825, Riyadh
Tel: 4014039 announces that the services of

Mr. Jatend&r (Jeet) Kumar Choudhary,
Indian National, Passport No. N 414821
have been terminated as of 27th Dec. 1980
and a release letter has been issued ‘to the
above.

Any claims against the above should be presented within seven days
as of this announcement.

The responsibility for the dealings of the above after the date of his .

termination, shall be assumed by his new sponsor. ^

FOR YOUR AIR CONDITIONING INQUIRY

^Electrical&RlechanicalJ
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS IN SAUDI ARABIA

FOR JKmE AIR CONDITIONING

ALL SIZES AMD TYPES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
DESIGN, INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE, AFTERSALE

SERVICEAND SPABEPART5
JEDDAH: P.O. BOX 3143 TEL: 6673380 & 6673620 TELEX: 402212

*

Merlin Gerin
leader of low voltage
circuit-breakers
in Europe

specialist
of the electric switchgear

inform you that its Compact
MCB’S, MCCB’S and ELCB’S
from 5A to 4000A
are available on stock

in JEDDAH
GHANDOURAH ATTUARIAH
EST
POB 71 18 TEL 65310 67

ARABIAN UNIVERSAL EST
POB 31 05 TEL 32 290

ELECTRIC HOUSE
POB 75 TEL 24 471

ALSUHAIU TRADING
AND DEVELOPMENT
POB 4393 TEL 57 398

NASRINE TRADING HOUSE
POB 2879

EL SUMALI TRADING EST
POB 158 TEL 52 441

in RIYADH
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
CORPORATION
POB 244 TEL 465 97 05
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% iretary of state sworn in

Wiaig vows to execute mandate
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3j .
^^HINGTON, Jan. 23 (AP) — Alex-

jrt
5r,

'lSfe M. Haig Jr. was sworn in Thursday as

f
1
-Tt^^ecretary of State and pledged to carry

3
Resident Ronald Reagan’s mandate that^ j'^
;
responsible for the formulation, con-

^jmd pamapadon of American foreign

'

fr*r

a few hours later by several hundred
U djjQ^jpyees at a brief welcoming ceremony at

aenr L%tate Department,

firs/ appeared to contrast the role Reagan

took the oath of office at a private

House ceremony and was greeted with

ed out for Kim with that of the previ-
&dmimsfation, which was characterized™

'Continuing conflict between the State

tent and National Security Affairs
»Hb

miM^-Lser^l^niew Brzezinskt
__

m •
finding in the State Department lobby,

noted that under,the constitution, the

'^iVvpresidenlHias the ultimate responsibility

SAmerican foreign policy. “But Tm
‘ed.” Haig said, "that President Reagan
Nearly enunciated his intention to make

% ecretary of state the vicar of American
#

gn policy.

* R*y^

Alexander ML Haig Jr.

“By that I mean the delegation rtf tire gen-
eral managership if you will, for tire formula-
non,the conduct and,“Indeed, the articulation
of American foreign policy to the Congress,
the American people and, indeed, to the
world at large. I want you to know that I

intend to carry out that mandate while I am

Ch

N

Dec.

wed*,

lood drug may prevent

iread of cancer, study says
3NCORD, New Hampshire, Jan. 23

)
— A drag long used to slow blood dot-

i ssyg. also may prevent the spread of at least
^% type of cancer, according to a mediqal

essor who is concluding a five-yearjtndv

ie substance.

“8te of hj ie (hug, Warfarin, appeared tomore than

ole theaverage lifeexpectancyofpatients

— from so-called “small-1cell” lung

==::::5
Dor

,
s falling upsets

ry HBv dta rocket’s stance
APE CANAVERAL, Florida, Jan. 23

)
— A launch-tower door fell onto a

|

a rocket Thursday, knocking the rocket
I i its upright position and into the tower,
-

. space agency .officials said. No one was
red. National Aeronautics and Space

i nimstration spokesmen said die damage
“considerable” but had not been asses-

I

A

he rocket was being prepared for a satel-

(aunch on March 12 when the mishap,

sved the first of its type in NASA history,

• >;*} tried. Hie incident had no connection
**!.*“"'

t the reusable space shuttle, which is

SAjxlnled for its first launch on March 17

n another pad.

cancer, according to Dr. Leo Zacharski, an
associate professor at Dartmouth College
Medical School. Small-cell cancer victims
generally have responded poorly to surgery.

**Foralong timethere has been a suspicion
that the clotting mechanism has something to

do with tiie spread of cancer,” Zacharski said
Wednesday. “What we have is the first good
study that gives this some validity.” He said

tests on patients with other types of cancer

are not complete.

Zacharski said his study would be pub-

lished in February. A total of 437 hospital

patients in eight hospitals were involved in

the sutdy. “What we have is a foot in the

dorr,” be said. “We have an insight that

needs to be tested in a variety of cancers.”

In a study of SO small-cell cancer patients

at hospitals, the 25 who were nottreated with
Warfarin had a median survival period of 24
weeks. Those who received the drug had a

median survival period of SO weeks, Zac-

harski said.

“The survival was greatly increased with

the Warfarin — it just about doubled ” Zac-

harski said’ He said survival was measured

from the time the patients entered the study,

“pretty close to the time of diagnosis.''

^ rii Amin ’s aide sentenced to death
CAMPALA, Jan. 23 (AFP) — Kasam

-ma, police chief in Uganda under Idi

tin, was sentenced to death formurder by
* high court here Thursday: Oboia, who
ided both the conventional police force in

anda and tire secretpolice, is the first affi-

iwho served under Anna to be sentenced

crimes committed under the eight-year

jme.
Several hundred other top officials of die

am regime are now in detention awaiting

il, police sources said. Among them is the

itish-bom former aide of Idi Amin, Bob
ties.

^bura, 52, was convicted of the murder of

mpala businessman Samson Dungu on

Nov. 23,. 1973, at the headquarters of the

so-called Public Safety Unit, ope of Amin's

murder squads, whidi was based at Naguru,

m the capital. -At that time, Obura was

second-in-command of the unit’s dreaded

secret-police headquarters where he used to

boast “My whip is the lawyer, my gun the

judge, and I am god”. He had pleaded not

guilty to the murder charge, and has few days

in which to appeal against the sentence.

Obura was charged together with another

man named Toweli who was not in court

and is believed to be in exile in neighboring

Zaire. He commanded the PublicSafety Unit

at the time Dungu was killed.

GOOD TASTE IS-NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

mmmi
r

AL ASMS TRADING ESTABLISHMENT, PRIME FAHD ROftO. JEDDAH. TEL: NEAR CHILD-LAND.

sVlC>*

NOW in the market!

ramusmm
NOW YOU CAN STORE YOUR WATER WITHOUT
THE TRADITIONAL PROBLEMS •

NO LEAKAGE, NO CORROSION,
HELPS KEEPING YOUR WATER FRESH AND COOL.

We are producing glass fibre reinforced polyester tanks (GRP)

with capacities from 2,000 to 11,000 litres for

underground as well as above ground installation.
_

For larger storage volumes, the GRP tanks can be interconnected.

— The GRP tanks are suitable not only for the storage of water,

but also for petrol, fuel oil and many
other types of chemicals.

— Special designs for sewage (SEPTIC) tanks,

with or without infiltration.

SOME FEATURES OF THE GRP MATERIAL:

— Corrosion free against most media.

— Gives no taste to the stored medium «

— GRP is not affected by high temperatures (up to 85 L).

— Protected against UV-LIGHT.
— Due to low weight and high strength,

the tanks are easy to handle and to install.

Saudi Polyester ProductsCo. Tanco Ltd.

HEAD OFFICE* P O.BOX: 5765. JEDDAH ,
SAUDI ARABIA,

^EL-SSbusf'TLX: 400590 HAIFA SJ. C.R. 19876

1

1 c
DISTRIBUTORS:

J R ,YAnu. KARAZ TRADING EST.TEL:4765260 TLX 201261 HIKMAH SJ

1 DAMMAM: EASTERN HOME-EST.TEL. 03/8331539 - 8^6342

| TELEX:fi01773 ESTHOM SJ. P.O.BOX: 1967. DAMMAM

secretary of state.”

Haig, whose appointment was confirmed

Wednesday by the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee, was sworn in by a notary less

than 48 hours after the new administration

took office.

Acting, State Departmentspokesman Wil-

liam Dyess said the early swearing-in was
designed to provide continuity between the
two administrations. A public swearing-in
will be held later, Dyess said. Haig said the

three ingredients for a successful foreign pol-

icyare“consistency , reliability and balance.”

He said the American public need not be
“self-conscious 'about forceful effective

adherence” to a consistent foreign policy,

one whidi reflects the fundamental values of
the American democratic system.
Hajg said a reliable foreign policy “means

that mends and potential enemies know
day-to-day, moraent-to-moment, where
America stands.” That policy he said, will

ensure the cooperation of friends but also

“guarantees maximum deterrence to poten-
tial aggressors.”

Lastly, be added, a balanced foreign policy

is one which takes into account the “intricate
mosaic” of economic, social, moral, political

and security interests of the nation.

Meanwhile, incoming Defense Secretary

Caspar Weinberger said Thursday in a mes-
sage to the United States armed forces, that

the new government would move quickly to

“re-arm America”.
“1 am very much aware of the need to add

greatly to America’s military strength,” he
said in a message made public as he was offi-

ciallywelcomed te thePentagon. Weinberger
asked the armed forces to give full support to

Reagan’s administration “as we begin to

re-arm America.”

"In another development the U.S. Senate

moved rapidly Thursday toward confirming

the rest of President Reagan’s cabinet;

including the controversial nomination of

James G. Watt to head the Interior Depart-

ment, who won approval by an 83-12 vote.

In other votes Thursday, the Senate

approved the appointments of Reagan's

attorney general and his secretaries of

agriculture, commerce, housing and urban

development, and trasportation.

NEWSPAPERS SILENCED : Joe Latahgoroo, acting editor of Post, Johannesburg, stands onhade the offices of the paper, effec-

tively banned by file South African Government Tuesday. He is holifingftelastedGtti^ofPasfandSiUMlSogr/’atf which appeared on
fi»e street at the end of October last year. ’

On Namibia

OAU to demand special U.N. session
ARUSHA, Tanzania, Jan. 23 (R) — The

OAU Liberation Committee has decided to

call for a special session of fire U.N. General
Assembly to discuss Namfcda following die
failure of peace talks on the territory, an
OAU spokesman has said.

The call is part of a draft resolution

adopted by file committee, holding its 36fii

ministerial session in thisnorthern Tanzanian
town, Thursday. The committee also called

on theOAU (Organization of African Unity)

and the international community to recon-

sider die usefulness of efforts by the western

contact group on Namibia — Britain,

nanada
t
France, West Germany and the

United States

According to die spokesman die commit-

tee felt the group had not exerted enough
pressureon South Africa “mainlydue to their

vested interests in that country.” The five

countries have been mediating between

Aroian-based South West African Peopled

Organization (SWAPO) guerrillas and Pre-

toria te try to bring about a ceasefire,

internationally-supervised elections and
independence of the 'territory.

Peace talks in Geneva ended in deadlock

on Jan. 14 when South Africa and allied

internal Namibia parties failed to agree with

SWAPO on a ceasefire in the guerrilla war
and on die implementation of the. U.N.-
backed independence plan.

Delegates sources said the west African
group, led by Nigeria and Cameroon, had
taken a strong stand in this week’s session,

arguing that file West should be forced to

make a choice between blade and white

Africa. Otherdelegatessaid, however, that it

wasimpractical to ask the Westto cut all links

with South Africa when a number of African

stateshad actually been increasing their trade

links with file republic.

WORLD’S MOST
ADVANCED STEEL
RADIALTRUCK

The all position tire for on-and-off

the road service, the Goodyear G 186
steel radial truck tire has a special

blend . of heat resistant rubber com-
pounding for greater mileage and
longer wear. In addition, its tread de-

sign resists cuts and preventstrapping
of stones.

For handling, traction and precision

steering the Goodyear G 186 is as
tough as they come! Call today for an
analysis of your truck tire needs.

GOOD-YEAR
HAJI HUSEIN AUREZA& CO. LTD.

JEDDAH TEL. 41419-23509



Reagan orders cut

in federal spending

APblKWS Economy SATURDAY,

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23 (R) - Newly-
installed President Ronald Reagan has

ordered cuts in government spending worth

an estimated $300 million and set Vice-

President George Bush the task of slashing

federal regulations.

Reagan told reporters Thursday that he
had appointed Bush as head of a special task

force whose job would be to review

thousands of federal regulations.

“Our goal is to see a. reduction in the total

number of regulations," he said, adding that

too many government rules discouraged
industrial productivity. White House press

spokesman James Brady said Reagan had
also met his economic advisory group. They
had discussed plans to cut regulations cover-

ing petrol and oil.

David Stockman, Reagan's designated

OTTAWA, (AFP) — Canada exported
Canadian $3 9,1 0,000 worth of goods to Iran

last year despite the Western embargo
against a 1979 figure of $22,400,000, the

commerce department said Friday here. This

trade was in food and pharmaceuticals which

were excluded from the embargo.
WASHINGTON, (AFP) - First

Philadelphia Bank, rescued last spring with a
$500 million loan, announced a 1980 loss of

$164,100,000. The bank, founded in 1782.
which makes it the oldest in the U.S., recently

ridaJed many assets under a reorganiza-

tion plan.

SINGAPORE, (AFP) — Visa Interna-

tional. a credit card organization, looks like

- Newly- head of the office of management and buget,
igan has has said the administration would soon
ing worth removepricecontrols on petrol and crude oil.

set Vice- In a memorandum signed Thusday,
f slashing Reagan ordered travel by federal officials to

be cut by 15 per cent and the use of outride

that he
management consultants to be reduced by

lerial task
five per cent* aIso ordered a h*1* hi Ac

> review Purcfaa5c of new furniture and equipment,
excepting only what was needed for the milit-

ary and to protect human life.

i the total Later, Brady said these actions would save

Iding that an estimated $300 million. The president
couraged ordered his department heads to set an
use press example by not redecorating their offices,

igan had But Brady said the directive would not pre-
up. They vent Mrs. Reagan from redecorating the
ns cover- White House.

“I think there is a difference between
ssignated where you work and where you live," he said.

BRIEFS
exported choosing Singapore as its base for Asia-
ns to Iran Pacific operations, business sources have
embargo said.

1,000, the WASHINGTON, (AP) — The luterna-

lere. This tionalFmance Corporation (IFQ, an affiliate

aIs which of the World Bank, has said that it is co-

finandng its firstproject in Somalia. This will

- First be a $1.5 million venture for construction of ft

ing with a bulk terpiinaland handling facilities to export

30 loss of 21 ,000 metric tons a year of molasses.

1 in 1782. WASHINGTON, (AP) — The Interaa-

,recently tional Finance Corporation (IFQ has
oiganiza- announced that Packages Limited, a leading

Pakistan package manufacturing company.
Interna- will undertake a $9.8 million expansion pro-

ooks tike ject.

0 MERZARIO LINES
ANNOUNCESTHE ARRIVALOF

VESSEL Dammam

MARE TRADER
MOUNT SABANA

E.T.A.

24-1-81

3-2-81

E.T.D.

241-81

3-2-81

Consignees are requested to collect theirdelivery
orders bysurrendering their original Bill of Lading .

§ FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

JtihL ARABIAN ESTABLISHMENT
IMt-ITT for trade shippingaairnavigation

P.O.BOX 59 DHAHRAN AIRPORT. TEL: 8322837-8321036
I w CABLE: MEYASSER - DAMMAM TELEX: 601051 AET SJ

LancerBoss

THE SUPERIOR
LIFT TRUCKS
Before you invest in a new lift truck, take a look at the

world's largest range — Lancer Boss. With capacities

ranging from 1 ton to 30 tons you will find the ideal

size and capacity trucks for your application to give a

complete solution to any handling problem.

Advanced design and construction techniques give

Lancer Boss trucks the ability to out perform and out

last all other makes.

See the Lancer Boss superior quality and superior

performance by booking a demonstration at any

Arabian Auto Agency branch.

j-tljlpuJI i—yjslf ill£_*ll

ARABIAN AUTO AGENCY
Service and pairs you can count on.

JEDDAH: PJM.zm n: nznouM Tie WIDE SOD Altt

mrA0M.-MJ.aan Tafc*7mMMu*azM7tttt3 r* ainssttoMti
DAMMAM:Mi 2111 TUr DEWW/MWUI T* E7H22 SHDAJU
MRAIDAN:MA 1 T* 32XMM/223Zn« T* HIM SODMB SJ
KHANS HOMIEST: UJ, 7S3 T*: 2239010 EH: SDDAIHI

'ECstaff goes on strike
BRUSSELS, Jan 23 (R)— Most of the

European Common Market commission’s

8,000 civil servants have gone on strike for

more pay and the commission decided to

take EEC ministers to court over the dis-

pute.

The strike was in protest against a one

per cent pay rise for 1981 offered by the

EEC council of ministers, A commission

spokesman said the salary proposals were

in breach of a 1976 EEC agreement
guaranteeing staff annual pay increases

that matched the rise in the costof living.

The 14 commissioners, meeting under

new Commission President Gaston
Thom, decided that the matter could only

be resolved by the European Court of Jus-

tice, die spokesman said.

Inline with the 1976 agreement bet-

ween ministers and EEC staff, the com-
mission had been seeking a 33 per cent

rise for 1981.A union official saiothe staff

would decide on further action next week.

There are some 15,000 dvil servants

working for the EEC who are affected by
the ministers’ pay offer. These indude
employees at the EEC council, the Euro-

pean parliament and the board of

auditors. The staff of 1 ,500 at the council

have - been staging intermittent two-hour

strikes and refusing overtime in protest

against the salary proposals.

Apart from the salary issue, the com-
mission staff have been angered by the
ministers' announcement of plans to

reserve certain posts for national dvO ser-

vants to come to Brussels on temporary
assignment.

They have also been upset by proposals

to reduce their incomes by up to 30 per

cent over three years to bring them into

line with national dvil service salaries.

EEC dvil servants,, who earn at least

$60,000 a ye«pr, have been persistently

attacked in the press which describes their

salaries as inflated.

Zambian police clash

with striking miners

Thailand increases oil prices

to match global market costs
By Edward Thankarftja

Arab News Correspondent

BANGKOK, Jan. 23 — Thailand has
raised the domestic prices of oil and oil pro-
ducts between 131 per cent and 25 per cent.

The long expected decision Wednesday also

pushed up prices of cooking gas and asphalt.

The government here announced that the

move was to match the retail costs of fuel in

the international market and help erase off a
deficit of$183.5 million incurred as a result of

subsidising oO prices during the past 28
months.
The two most important fuels, premium

gasoline and high speed diesel, recorded
'respective increases of21 .43 and 13 per cent.

Kerosene was at the lowest rung of the lad-

der, up by 131 per cent and fuel oil, 25 per

cent. Asphalt, had the highest increase of

27.40 per cent
Thai Prime Minister Gen. Prem Tin-

sulanonda, meanwhile, ordered all ofl com-
panies to handover the surplus money from
sale of old stocks to offset die subsidy deficit

Meanwhile, the Tinslanonda government
has a severe jolt Wednesday when its Com-
merce Minister Tamchai Kambhato resigned

to devote fulltime to his job as managing
director of the state-owned Kiung Thai

Bank. Described as a hard-working man
Kambhato had been at die butt end criticism

by the opposition and the press. Political

observers here hint that tilere’could be a
cabinet reshuffle soon.

For first quarter

Kingdom expected to keep oil

NEW YORK, Jan. 23 (AP) — Saudi

Arabia probably will keep its crude

oil output at die current 10 million to 10.1

million barrels-a-day level at least through

March, industry sources and trade press

reports have said.

SaudiArabiainaeased itsproductionfrom

'

9.5 million barrels a day last year to help

replace oil exports cut off since late Sep-

tember from warring Iran and Iraq.

A high-ranking American oil executive,

said Saudi Arabia has indicated "there won't

be any dramatic changes" in-oil-production

policies through Match. The nmewspaper
Platt *s OUgntm News, meanwhile, reported

sources dose to the Saudi Arabian oQ minis-

try in Riyadh said die country “will probably

continue high production levels into die seo-

ond quarter and will maintain diem for an
unspecified period

1

' after any cease-fire

ANNOUNCEMENT
THIS ' to announce that the p—

p

ort

no. 112183 in tha name'of FLORENCiO
CRISTOBAL, issued In Manila, Philip-

’

pint on tha 4th day of June, 1880 hat

been lost.

Anyone, who may Hava found tha arid

pmport, plaaaa contact Baz EstabUah-

mant on talaphona numbers 84-34844 '

64-38621 or sand it through P-O. Box:

1793, Jaddah. Saudi Arabia.

LUSAKA, Jan. 23 (AP) — Police in riot

gear were tailed in to quell disturbances

Thursday among striking miners in the cop-

perbelt town of Kitwe in die north of the

country,: according to reports reaching here

Friday.

The strike by more than 5,000 miners, now
in its third day, has halted production of cop-

per and cobalt at Majt mines run by Roan
Consolidated Mines (RCM) and Nchanga

Consolidated Copper Mines (NCCM).

Authorities said riot police were deployed
atNOCM’s Rokana mine at Kitwe, about 360
kilometers north of Lusaka, when mobs of

picketers hurled stones atpeople and vehicles

trying to enter mine facilities.

They said die strikers stoned mine offices,

Chrysler cancels

closure of 3

assembly plants
DETROIT, Jan. 23 (R) — The Chrysler

Corporation has said that because of
improved car sales it had cancelled die prop-
osed temporary closure of three car assembly
plants.

The company said two plants, one in

Newark, Delaware, and one in Detroit,

would notshut down next week as originally

planned, but will still dosein die week begin-
ningFeb. 2.TheNewarkplant employs 4,400
workers and the Jefferson AvenuepUmt here
employs 4,100.
The plants are to produce the new line of

compact “K Cars” under the Plymouth
Reliant and Dodge Aries nameplates.

Quysler also said it had cancelled a
scheduled temporary dosure at its Belmi-
dere,Illinois,plantbecause ofincreased sales

of the sub-compact Omni and Horizon cars.

production
agreement is readied between Iran and Iraq.

But Saudi Arabia is “understood to be

plannedto eventuallyphasedown itsproduc-

tion levels" if exports from Iran and Iraq

increase, the newspaper said.

According to the oil executive, Iran now is

exportingasmuch asonemillion barrelsof oil

a day, although war damage to its refineries

has forced it to import 250,000 barrels of oil

products daily. While Iran’s exports appar-

ently are running at their pre-warlevel, daily

oil exportsfromIraqaresaid tohavedropped
to 150,000 barrels or less from about three

million barrels.

private vehicles and an official
fa.

,

ruling United National IndcpehdA^ p^,
(UNBP). The official and a poticesaiQ]

treated for minor injuries at a loc^Jnttjhi

and released, authorities said

The strike has spread to aRctgger and

cobalt mines in die coppetbelt

for NCCM's Kabwe zinc and Icadhaa^^
central province and Maamba boaZ/fuoe

fa

the southern province, mine
- Copper and cobalt- pnxhictieqp^'becn
stopped at Roan Consolidated ^dwanns

at

Luanshya, Mufulira, Ndda a^grggg,,^
Chibuluma and Chambedti,

reports reaching here. AtMCXMi
production was halted at Rokanaj-fomgp^
and Konkola. - -

Essential workers and expatriate rnfaea

were manning installations at aU tite nuna,

but there was some speculation that eva
they would not report for work1

if further

violence erupted.

NCCM and RCM employ about 53,000

black miners who belong to tbeMmewazten
Union of Zambia (Muz). The strikers want

the reinstatement erf 17 leaden of the Muz
and the Zambia Congress of Trade Unionj

(ZCTC) who have been expelled from the

ruling political party.

I Foreign Exchange Rates']
QeoMd at 9M TM. WeMay

SAMA Cat
Rriimwil Dinar 835
Belgian Franc (1,000) 103.00
fawitinq Dollar 2.80

Detnche Mark (100) 165.00 168.23

Dutch Guilder (100) 152.00

Egyptian Found — 440
Fiwirrtn. HMmn (100) 9130
French Franc (100) 7LOO 7325
Greek Drachma (1,000) 7225
Indian Rupee (100)

Iranian Riyal (100) — _
Iraqi Dinar — 125
Italian Lira (10,000) 34.00 3600
Japanese Yea (1.000) 16.60

Jordanian Dinar 10.84
Kuwaiti Dinar 1232
Lebanese Lira (100) 8930
Moroccan Dirham (100) 78.00

Pakistani Rupee (100)

Philippine* Peso (100) —.

Pound Sterling 8.05 8.12

Qatari Kyat (100) — 9130
Singapore Dollar -

—

SpanbbPtsofMXHf) — 4220
Swiss Franc (100) 182.00 186.00

Syrian Lira (100) — 7730
Turkish Lira (1,000) — 3630
UJ. Dollar " 3.33 3335
Yemeni Rtyal (100) — 7330
Gold kg. 61300.00
10 Tolas bar 7,200.00

Ounce 1,94030
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UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANY(SAG.)

DAMMAM: Tel: 8328734, Telex: 801331 UNISHIP SJ.

RIYADH: Tat: 4786647, Telex: 202384ARSHIP SJ.

JEDDAH: Td: 6870932. Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia

hare the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS E.TA.
ARRIVAL
PORT

jebelaLi 21-1-81 DAMMAM

AL SALIMIAH 22-1-81 DAMMAM

IBN BAJJAH 22-1-81 DAMMAM

IBN QUTAIBAH 25-1-81 DAMMAM

AL YAMAMAH 25-1-81 DAMMAM

IBN KHALDOON 27-1-81 DAMMAM

ARAFAT 22-1-81 JEDDAH

AL SALEHIAH 22-1-81 JEDDAH

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting your

Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

Agants

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM RIYADH
P.O. BOX 37 Tel: 8323011 PjO.Box:763
Talax: 601011 KANOO SJ. Tab 4789496/4788578
JUBAIL: Tel: 8328822 Telex: 201038 KANOO

P.OJBOX: 122

JEDDAH
PjO.Bqx: 812
Tat: 6870932/6871608/

Talax: 201038 KANOO SJ. 6874241
Tatox: 401039 KANOO SJ.

w

The Saudi Steel Guardrail

Establishment
r

and its owner and manager, MR. AHMAD MOHAMED AL
DAINY, express their deep gratitude TO HIS EXCELL-
ENCY THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICATION, HIS
EXCELLENCY THE DEPUTY MINISTER AND THEIR
STAFF FOR THEIR CONCERN, expressed in two memos
No. 1759 and 1760 dated 14-2-1401 H, urging and enjoy-

ing the Ministry's consultants arid contractors to use in

their road projects steel guardrails produced by THE
SAUDI STEEL GUARDRAIL ESTABLISHMENT.

The Saudi Steel Guardrail Establishment is indeed happy
to put forth its full capacity to secure all [pad contractor

needs in terms of guardrails used in rpads and BRIDGES,
estimated in the Ministry's report as superior in quality to

similar imported rails which quality is estimated in the
Ministry's report as superior to similar imported rails.

CONFIRMED IN THE MINISTRY'S REPORT AS SUPE-
RIOR TO SIMILAR IMPORTED RAILS.

With God's help, we remain at the service of the national

economy.

SAUDI STEEL GUARDRAIL
ESTABLISHMENT
Jeddah, Rowais, Dar Al-Salam Bldg,, P.O. Box 6621,
Telephone: 6656251, Telex: 400336 DAINY,
Cable: HEMSHERCAB. Factory Tel: 6562343 -
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 2981

GAC
RYAN
RENTS
* CRANES
COMPRESSORS

• TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL
Jeddah 6659024

6670956

Riyadh 465-7783

ftjablWMS Market Place

QM
WYSEPOWER ;

MOBILE
LIGHTING

MOBILE LIGHTING

requirements call

John Howley

atAI Khobar 8642085.

Some very special

offers available from:

Haji Husein
Aiireza & Co. Ltd.
P.O.Box 269
Al Khobar.

Tel: 8642005.
Telex: 670077.

For rent!
PLEASE COTACT

TEL:

8643083

8649651

WARE HOUSE
EXCS-LEWT LOCATION

AT KHOBAR

WANTED
HAIR STYLIST (MALE)

To Do Hair Styles For todies & Gents
5-7 Years Experience In Saloon Operations

Must Have References And Certificates Of Training
1

Salary Negotiable

PREFERABLY WITH TRANSEFERABLE AQUAMA

Apply To: G.S.S.A.L- P.O.Box 37-
Dammam- Saudi Arabia -r

Bulk cement-carriers

Now available!

ANNOUNCEMENT
This is to announce that Mr. Ahmad. Mohsen Saleh, Yemini
passport No. 47694, Senior buyer, has terminated effective 3
January 1981 and is no longer authorized to act as a representative

of Lockheed Aircraft Inti A.G. Companies or individuals who
have a claim against the above mentioned employee should

contact the industrial relations department of Lockheed Aircraft

Inti A.G.

The company will no longer be responsible for any claims sub-

mitted after three days from the date of this announcement.

Lockheed Aircraft Inti A.G. P.OBox 6308
Tele: 6604100 Ext 217 Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

COMPLETE FURNISHED APARTMENTS

FOR RENT
6 APARTMENTS FULL FURNISHED WITH TWO TELEPHONES

BETWEEN MADINAH/SfTTEEN ROAD, JEDDAH

EVERY APARTMENT 2 BED ROOMS, 2 BATH ROOMS,
BIG SITTING ROOM, DINING ROOM, COMPLETE KITCHEN.

FOR DETAILS CALL:
MR. FAUZYARIFIN- TEL: 6653389 -6651825

FUJIWARA LINE

VOY.022
THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

23.1 .1981
%

Consignees are kind^requested to

lU SERVICES

SA00I MARiTIME. COMPANY, on fehatf of MID-EAST CARGO

SERVICES, announce that he following vessels are doe in Dammam

the following dates:

VESSEL VOY E.T.A.

FINN AMER 06 29-1-81

FINN SAILOR 07 13-2-81

EMIRATES EXPRESS 06 15-2-81

Consignees are requested to obtain cWnwy oidea on prodeetnm of

gjfgnal fcSPoftafing or Bank guarantee. Container, flat dcmunaga

will bo ehwfNl as per fores tariff.

CentMWr, flat daposifs are payable mod* or eartffiad chequ&odly.

Saudi Maritime Company
P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam

Tel: 8324906, 8324908, 8325686, 8324855

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam

Now available! Silofahrzeuge
27 m vol ' 30-34 tons
cement load
up to
40 m' vol / 52 tons
cement load

WILHELM HERMANNS GMBH
POB 900669
D-5000 Koln 90

West Germany
Phone 2203 .'31081
Telex 8874421 herm d

Our export manager Peter Sfetsch will be available at the Afgosaibr Hotel, phone Alkhobar
864-2466, from 12th until 16th January. Then in Jeddah, at the Meridien Hotel phone
644-501 1 from 77th until 29th January 1981.

Do not hesitate to contact him at any time.

... J?
* •’ : ^

BAWAKID EST. FOR TRADES IMPORT

OFFERS FOLLOWING GOODS FROM READY STOCK AT
JEDDAH AND .FORWARD BOOKING •

BEACH SANDALS , LADIES SANDALS , TROUSERS&SHIR-
TS FOR GENTS , LADIES EMBROIDED DUPPATTAS, -

PICKLES SPICES , CARDMOMS . HANNA , CONFECTIONARY
GODDS ,TOYS , TRAVEL GOODS , DIESEL ENGINE , FROM
5HP TO I6HP STEEL SAFES , CASHBOXEX & CABIBETS
DOMESTIC FLOCJR , GRINDING MILL , DIGITAL WRIST
WATCHES, LADIES & GENTS .ELECTRONIC LIGHTERS,
CALCULATORS , STATIONARY GOODS AND SUNGLASSES
ETC. ETC.

YOU ARE MOST WELCOME TO" OUR OFFICE/SHOWROOM

P.O. BOX-1305
AL-FALAH BUILDING „

TELEX-401690. PHONE-6427930 I!

NEVT STREET. JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINSTSURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

$
AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, S326&7,
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

DR, GERARD IS BACK
from his vacation. Please call:

DENTAL CARE CENTER
Phone No. 665S676 to renewyour appointments
Khatid Bin Whatid Street

behindPrince Fahd Palace , Jeddah

JeddahCampforRent
New fully operational famished Camp and Kitchen for .

400 workers complete with telephone line. Located within

teat minutes from center. Base catering can be provided.

- Telephone: 6653356
Telex: 400820 PCC.

SAUDI flRflBIflfl ASSISTANT
PROJECT IUAIIAG€R
FOR UAUBU

BACHELOR DEGREE IN HEALTH CARE OR
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION. MASTERS DEGREE
PREFERRED. FLUENT ENGLISH. EXCELLENT

HOUSING. SALARY AND OTHER BENEFITS. SAUDI
NATIONAL ONLY.

SEND RESUME TO P.O. BOX 41726, RIYADH OR
TELEPHONE 4777105 TELEX NO. 200805 GAMA SJ.

lorrent
Aircondrtioned furnished villa, two floors.

The first floor is composed of: Entrance Oriental Room, Saloon, Eating

Room, Kitchen whh all equipments. Bathroom and Servant's Room.

.
The second floor is composed of: Three bed rooms, two bath rooms,

sitting room and two saloons.

The villa is furnished according to European style and it is surround-

ed by a yard, guard's room and a garage.

The villa is situated on Palestine Road, Jeddah, Near Dr. Fatih Hospital,.

Please call for visiting and further informations:

From 3 pan. — 6 p-m. Tel: 6426829
from 7 pjn. — 10 pjn. Tel: 6424661 ^

r A Hapag-UoydAG
HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF

VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

t:

VOY CARGO DAMMAM

0404H CONT. SAILED

1401H CONT. 31-1-81

1190H CON/RO 1-2-81

VESSELS NAME

WERRA EXPRESS
FULDA EXPRESS
ESSEN

ALSO EVERY MONTH DIRECT VESSEL FROM AARHUS
(DENMARK) INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE CONTACT
ALIREZA FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. M.V. "ESSEN"
FIRST VESSEL EXPECTED 1-2-81.

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

' P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

^ /



76ers coast oast Paeer#

Boston Celtics keep

winning sequence
NEWYORK, Jan. 23 (AP)- The Boston

Celtics have won 10 games in a low, and
they’ve done it with defense: The Celtics con-

tained Uta's high-scoring duo of Adrian

Dantley and Dairen Griffith and breezed

past the Jazz 117-87 Wednesday night. The
Celtics have held their opponents under 100

points in five of the lest six games and 12 of

the last 23.

.

Dantley, the National Basketball Associa-

tion's leading scorer with a 31.8 average,

Unseeded Jinnai

whipsVerawaty
TOKYO, Jan. 23 (AP) — Indonesia's

world champion Rudy Hartono and
Denmark's Morten Frost Hansen advanced
to the men' s singles semi-finala while India's

Prakash Padukone and Denmark's Flem-
ming Delhi were eliminated on the opening
day of the 1981 Japan Open Badminton
Championship Friday.

Unseeded Kumianu of Indonesia, who
upset top-seeded Delfs and another
Indonesian LuisPongoh, who whipped reign-

ing all-England champin and fourth-seeded

Padukone also moved into the semi-finals.

Probably the biggest upset of the day was
the defeat of world champin Wihaxjo Veraw-
aty of Indonesia, who lost to a 16-year-old

Japanese high school student, Kimiko Jinnai

11-1, 11-5.

Hartono advanced into the four-man con-

test by defeating Koji Gondo of Japan 15-2,

15-0 in the second round and Kevin Jolly of

Britain, 15-3, 15-5, in the quarter-finals.

Hansen, who had a first round bye, beat Hu
Hon-Kah, of Taiwan, 15-4, 15-5, in the sec-

ond round and Thomas Kihlstorm of Sweden
13-15, 15-10, 15-5, in the quarter-finals.

Both Delfs and Pakukone, who drew first

round byes, won their second round matches.

Delfs, 1980 European champion, elimi-

nated Thailand's Akraporm Sriratanakul

15-1,9-15, 18-16 and Padukone, the first

Indian towin an all- England badminton title,

downed Stefi Karison of Sweden 15-3, 15-3.

The Dane and die Indian were rated top

favorites to win the singles title by local bad-

minton experts.

•Hungary advances
BUDAPAST, Jan. 23 — Hungary beat

Britain 2-1 in the King’s Cup men’s Euro-
pean Indoor Tennis Championship here
Thursday.
Other results: In Helsinki, Germany beat

Finland 3-0; in Chrudin, Czechoslovakia
beat Austria 3-0; andUSSR beatSwoden 3-0
in Moscow.

was limited to 19 points and Griffith, die

highest-scoring rookie in die league with a
21.0 average, managed just one basket in the

game. Griffith made good on just one of nine

field goal attempt by Boston.

Utah led 16-14 before the Celtics ran off

13 points in a row to take command. Boston
led 62-48 at halftime and by as many as 30
points in the fourth quarter.

Philadelphia 76ers 118, Indiana Facers

104: Philadelphia, back from a 83-75 loss to

Detroit Tuesday night, went ahead to stay

after 23 minutes and coasted past the Pacers.

Julius Erving led the 76ers with 31 points,

including 17 in the third quarter while former
sixer George McGinnis was for scorer for

Indiana with 8 points.

Los Angeles lakers 116, Atlantal Hawks
106 guard norm Nixon got eigth of his 20
points in the final seven minutes as the Lakers
outscored Atlanta 23-13 ns pull away from a
93-93 tie. Jamaal Wilkes topped the Lakers
with 20 points while rookie forward Craig
Shelton scored 22 for the Hawks.
Milwaukee Bucks 105, Golden State War-

riors 98: junior bridgeman scored nine of

Milwaukee’s final 16 points as Milwaukee
erased a five-point deficit with 3:42 remain-
ing. Bridgeman finished with 29 points 18 of

them in die second hall

Kansas City 115, San Antonio Spurs 108
Phil Ford scored a season-high 32 points for

the kings, who led most of die way. San
Antonio closed to 97-95 with 1:21 to play,

but Kansas City outscored the Spurs 8-3 the
rest of the match.

Maccabi Tel Aviv of Israel scored their

third win in four matches in the semi-final

pool of the European Men's Champions Cup
Basketball Championship by beating Bosna
Sarajevo of Yugoslavia 97-86.

In the battle between two former title hol-

ders, Maccabi were led by American Earl
Williams with 29 points and Mickey Ber-
kowitz with 25.

Maccabi began strongly against a strangely

tentative Bosna side and opened a 22-14 lead
after just seven minutes, but Bosna counter

attacked and were in front 38-36 another
seven minutes later.

The Yugoslavs had a slight advantage for

the rest of the half though Maccabi managed
to equalise 53-all at die interval. But Bosna
lacked the strength to contain the Israelis in

thesecondhalfand Maccabigraduallymoved
in front, leading by five points a minute from
the end and pouring in three more baskets as

the Yugoslavs became desperate in die final

seconds.

The victory left Maccabi as the team most
likely to challenge Siudync Bologna of Italy

fo rthc title. The Italian side are unbeaten in

four matches.

SATURDAY,JA

In Phoenix Oven Golf ^

Graham shares top spot
PHOENIX, Arizona, Jan. 23 (AP) -

Australian David Graham shot a 6-

undcr-par 65 Thursday in his first competi-

tive round of the year and tied Larry Nelson

for the 18-hole lead in the$300,000 Phoenix

Open Golf Tournament
Graham, a former PGA national champ-

ion, ripped the front side at die Phoenix
Country Club course in 5-under-par 31 and
didn’t have a bogey on the flat tittle course

that, as usual, yielded some extremely low
scores.

"You expect Low scores this week,”

Graham said. "The course is in excellent con-
dition. it?s a short golfcourse. And ifyou keep
it in the fairway you can shoot some low
numbers."

Nelson once had the lead alone but some
enatic putting dropped him back into a ties

for the top spot.He missed s 5-foot par-saving

putt on the 14th hole and failed on birdie

attempts from eight feet or less of the 16th

and 17tfa.

Jim NeKord, a left-handed putter who
teamed with Dan Halldorson to win die

World Cup for Canada, veteran Bobby
Nichols and John Schroeder were a single

shot off the lead with 66 s.

Schoreder, who started play fronrdie^Qft i

tee, scored consecutive eagle-3's'on t^li|, §
and first holes. He readied the 18fli'whh\-
3-wood second shot and dropped a 30-foot
putt. "

-

1

'V. > '

The big group at 67, two shod.

included George Cadle, Gibby

^

George Burns, Mike MeCullqtijpi, JbibL
Adams, Jim Thorpe, Keith Fergus, Bob Gil.

dex, Scott Simpson, Dan Fciii;Mark Lyeand
Bob Pancratx.

Christiansen takeslead
LINARES, Spain, Jan. 23(AP)— Ameri_

can Lany Christiansen led the standing of the .

International "Linares City” Chess Tourna-
ment after the fifth round played here Thun-
day. • •

•' - -: ' i

Christiansen beat Lajos Portischt fifth,

gary, in 31 moves. - : .

Antonio Quinteros, Argentina, beat Gufl-

lermo Garda, Cuba, in 39 moves; Zdttn
ftibli, Hungary, beat Larsen, Denmark, in 38
moves; Juan Manuel Bellon, Spain, beat -

Svetozar Gligoric, Yugoslavia, in 31 moves;

Boris Spassky, Soviet Union, and Lubiomir
Kovalek, U.S., drew in 21 moves.

Manson makes last eight

Kirmayr surprises Dibbs
GUARUJA, Brazil, Jan. 23 (AP) —

Brazil’s Carlos Kirmayr surprised American
Eddie Dibbs, trouncing him 6-3, 6-3 Thurs-
day in the quarter-finals of the$ 75,000 Hol-
lywood Tennis Classic here in this seaside

resort- in south eastern Brazil.

Dibbs was considered a tournament favo-

rite. Kirmayr will meet Romania’s Die Nas-
tase in the semi-finals. In the other match,
Nastase beat Spain's Angel Gimenz7-5,7-5.

In doubles matches Deblicker and Christ-

ophe Freyss, France, beat the VS. team of

Hank Pfister and Bill Scanlon 6-4, 7-5,

Australia'* Paul Krook and David Carter

beat the American brothers, Charles and
Morris Strode, 6-1, 7-6, (7-3); Brazil’s

Macos Hocevar and Jao Soares defeated

Mario Matinez of Bolivia, and Enesto Ruiz
Bxy, of Argentina, 7-5, 6-1; Spain’s Alexan-
dra Cortez and Jose Lopes Macro squeaked
by BraziTs Kirmayt and Casio Motta 5—7,
7-6 (7-4), 7-6 (7-4), and Ney Keller, Brazil,

with Pablo Arrayo, Peru, bat Spain’s Gabriel

urpe and Jose Higueras 6-4, 2-6, 6-4.

Bruce Manson of the United States

advanced to tile quarter-finals of the Monter-

rey Tennis Cup, beating fellow American
Butch Walts 8-6, 5-7, 7-5 Wednesday. Man-
sonhadupset GuillermoVilaaofArgentinain
the first round of the $35,000 indoor event
• In other matches Wednesday, Vljay

Araritraj ofIndiadowned John McDonaldof
the United States 6-1, 6-2, and Pascal Porte

of France beat Nick Saviano of the United

TrynewClear Care. Its the

first shampoo to clear

dandruffcompletely

and care foryour __
kindofhair.”

New ClearCare shampoo
removes dandruff
more effectively.

That’s the verdict of hair care experts. You see, most anti-dandruffshampoos can only offer

you the same treatment whatever kind ofhair you have. But new Clear Care is the first anti-

dandruffshampoo to bring you three herbal formulations specially to care for dry, greasy and

normal hair. So there’s one that’s right for you!

Regular use stops dandruffreturning.

With its special ingredient, Zinc Pyrithione, new Gear

Care cleanses your hair and scalp thoroughly as it dears

away dandruff And regular use stops the dandruff

coming back!

Soft, shining hair.

Ordinary anti-dandruffshampoos are often harsh in

their efforts to remove dandruff. Not new Gear Care.

After shampooing, Gear Care leaves your hair in better

condition - soft, shining and easy to comb.

New ClearCaie-with the herbal fragrance.

You’ll find the range ofnewGear Care anti-dandruffshampoos strikes

the ideal balance between scientifically develqped formulations and

natural herbal ingredients- the best possible combination for your hair.

dears dandruffcompletdy

States 6-2, 6-4.

In Switzerland, French tennis player Yan-
nick Noah defeated Roscoe Tanner of the

United States in his final group-match in the

Lucerne Invitation Tournament. Noah won
7-6, 6-3, whileHeinz Guenthardt of Switzer-

land beat Dutchman Tom Okker, 6-4, 7-5 in

tile other group.

Success hasn'thad time even to try to spoil

Hana Mandlikova. The 18-year-old Czech-
oslovakia tennis star breezed through the

second round Wednesday of the Avon
Women’s Tennis Championship in Cincin-

nati, then said she was enjoying the media
attention to her sudden prominence in tile

sport.

“It’s very hard to get a name in the U.S.
because its a very big country”, she said. “I
think tileAmerican peopleare starting a little

bit to know me.” “I think everybody needs to

be a little bit private, butl like it (the atten-

tion).”

Mandlikova and two other seeded players

in tile $150,000 tournament, No. 4 Virginia

Ruzid and No. 6 Syhia Hanflca, advanced to

the third round with victories.

Mandlikova, seeded second behind Mar- -

tlna Navratilova, put on the best display of

tennis prowess, combining crisp ground

strokes with deadlypastingwots to dominate

Stacy Margolin of Beverly Hills, Calif. 6-0,

6-4.

SHORING
AND

SCAFFOLDING
SYSTEMS

SELECT — ETEM offer a complete range of

prefabricated tubular systems for building, civil engineetiag

and industrial uses.

PENTAX 0!»

SHAMSUDDiN ASHRAF
\y 1 "

• 1

!

•-

um

AMOUMI DEVELOPMENTCOMPANY LTD.

iSCLfet - ETElCP^.Bbx: 4445,Telex: 402438 SJ.

Phone; 887 47 91, TECHNICAL OFFICE: 882 3984, Jeddah

AND ALSO:
ARTEON tie-rods, screws, plates

CENTAURE ladders

CONSTRI spacers for reinforcement concrete

FARGAMEL slings (cable and chain) and
accessories.

MACO - MEUDON air-compressed took with

allipare-parts available

PRATICA trowels and saws

see usAnte
MllftSV

15/21 JMLtflSI

Visitthestand of^VALVOUNE
rtiON. COMPANY
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" Sparkling ton by Graeme Wood

Australians flog

Indian attack
ADELAIDE, Jan. 23 (AFP) —

Australia's opening batsman Graeme Wood
celebrated his fifth Test century in thesecond
Test against India at die Adelaide Oval Fri-
day after being dropped before he had
scored.

The 24-year-old Wood hit a six and 10
boundaries in his innings of 125 as Australia
swept to 319 for three in its first inning s.

Wood was the backbone of Australia's
innings buthe had*magnificent assitance from

y
.his fellow Western Australian, Kim Hughes,

i* who was 85 not out at stumps.

[
The Indian attack labored throughout the

v first day of the Test on a superb batting strip
'

f
after India's captain Sunil Gavaskar won the
toss and decided to put Australia into bat.

1

"Hie decision was ridiculed as its only sig-

nifiance was that the Indians were refusing to
face Australia's trio of pace bowlers Dennis
Lillee, Rodney Hogg and Len Pascoe.

* The only lapse in Wood's innings of 286
minutes was from the fifth ball of the game
when he was dropped by wicketkeeper Syed
Kinnaai, a low diving catch in front of first

. slip. Kirmani got the ball in his glove and
' despite several efforts finally dropped it. The
Indians were to capture his wicket from the
off-spin bowling of Shiva! Yadav an hour and
a quarter before stumps.

Australia dominated the game as the

Indianssquandered two new balls, both Kapil
Dev and Karsan Gavri failing to attack die
wicket.

There seems no limit to die heights' the
Australian team could rise to Saturday and
die Indians will undoubtedly be striving to

keep pace with a score of something in die
vicinity of 500 runs.

Hughes, die former Australian captain
who performed so magnificently in India in

1979, had his finest Test innings this summer.
He danced down the wicket several oaoes to .

We are fit and ready,

England skipper says
I PORT-OF-SPAIN, Trinidad, Jan. 2J (AP)
— England’s cricket captain Ian Botham has

;

recovered fully from a fever and a slight leg
' strain and will lead his team in the opening .

match of its 14-matdi Caribbean touragainst

a young West Indies Cricket Board Presi-

dent’s eleven at Pomte-A-Pierre, South

Trinidad, starting Friday.

* Botham and all hisplayershave been in the

West Indies a week, first in Antiguaand then

in Trinidad, practicing, getting fit and
acclimatizing to warm, Caribbean weather

and conditions.

“We're all fit and ready to go," Botham
.saidThursdayafterpracticesession here.The
team in likely batting order will be Geoff

Boycott, Brian Rose, David Gower, MiEe
Gattmg, Roland Butcher, Peter Willey,

Botham, David Bairstow, Graham Steven-

son, Chris Old and Graham Dilley.

attack die Indians and in allhe hit nine boun-
daries in his unbeaten 85. He shared an
unfinished partnership of 85 with Allan Bor-

der (33) not out.

MJSTE/UJAP*
J. Djwn e Oavufcar b Kapil Dev 30

G. Wood c Dodd b Yadav 123

G. Chappell c Cfcanhan b Dodd 36

K. Hngbc* barong «
A. Barter hatoot 33

EHW 10

TWalltor three rtav) 319
FALLOT WICKETS: 1-W. 2-152. 3-234.

BOWLING: Kapil Dev 21-3-70-1; darn 16-2-66-0; Dodd 31-3-

93-1; Yadav 26-6-80-1.

Padficar hold& best record

STUMBLING BLOCK: A Padficar defen-

derjumps toblockthe baU as Casde I launch
an atlai*

Shabab holds Hilal

Nasr boosts position
By Munir Muhammad

JEDDAH, Jan. 23 — As the National
Football League nears its end, Nasr boosted
its lead by defeating Nahda 2-0, in Dammam
Wednesday while its major rival, Hilal, was
tied 1-1 by Shabab in Riyadh Thursday.

With only two matches remaining, Nasr
look ser to retain the tide. The third position

will be decided Friday after Ittiharfs

encounter with Ittifaq in Dammam, as Ahli

drew with Oadisiyya 1-1 Thursday afternoon
aim in Dammam.

Nasr, playing without national star Majed
Abdullah, was able to win with the great

efforts of Yusuf Khamis and Darwidi Said.

Khamis scored Nasr’s first goal in die 31st

minute and Darwish the second in die 68th
minute. Several good scoring chances were
missed by both teams.

Despite an early goal by Hilal, Shabab
stood firm and repelled HflaTs attacks. The
goal came through HflaFs Tunisian striker,

Najib Imam, in the eighth minute. Shabab
controlled most of the first half, but its finish-

ing was poor.
The team resumed its pressure and HflaTs

defense gave in the 68th min ute, Brazilian
Bruno equalized heading a pass by Naif Mar-
zouq.

Ahli maintained its good shape during the
first half by scoring an early goal. The game
began with fast and surprising attacks from
Ahli that paid off through Ahmad Al-Saghir
in the 12th minute. But the second half was
equally shared by the two teams.

Ahli played without its striker Amin Dabu,
and its attack lacked pundh. The only goal
scored came throuh mid-field player Saghir.
Brarilain Zenon in the mid-field and
Tunisian Jandubi played a great game. The
only misfortune for Ahli was its goalie, Gfaazi

Sadaqa, who appeared shaky and nearly
caused his team’s disaster.

Qadiriyya’s goal came in the 80th minute
through Sand Al-Jassem from a comer.
The remaining two matches of the 16 th

week of the league will be held in Dammam,
between Ittihad and Ittifaq, and in Hail bet-
ween die two outgoing teams, Riyadh and
Jabalein.

BRIEFS
HONG KONG, (AFP) — Twenty teams

including Argentinian, American and Bar-

barian sides trill take part in this year’s inter-

national Seven-A-Side Rugby Champion-
ship to be held here on March 28 and 29, the
chairman of the Hong Kong Rugby Football

Union said Thursday. Organizers have
expanded participation from 16 to 20 teams

by inviting the Argentinian Pumas,die Ameri-
can Eagles, the Barbarians and the Tongans.

DUBLIN, (AFP) — Storm Bird, Britain’s

top two-old last season and antepostfavorite
for this year’s Epsom Derby, has been the

victim of a mysterious attack. When bis box
was opened Thursday morning, it was disco-

vered that the coifs mane and tail had been
cut Irish police are now investigating the

POSITION WANTED
APPLIEING FOR A POSITION AS PROJECT
MANAGER OR CHIEF R.E. AT PRESENT

EMPLOEYED IN SAUDI ARABIA.

CIVIL-ENG. B.SC.ASTM
GERMAN NATIONALITY, 28 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

N—AFRICA. SAUDI ARABIA, IRAN,W-AFRICA, FAR-
EAST, U.S.A AGE 52 YEARS, UNMARRIED.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 4641 860
RIYADH FROM 6 PM.

IHTSHIBAURA

Sogex, Spartans corner
By Laurie Thomas

As the second and final Bumper of the
volleyball season approaches, interest cen-
tered last week on Padficar whonowhold the
league’s best record after a 3-1 victory over
Castle 1.

The Bumper is a one-off series of matches
where the teams are placed in order of die
league record and each team plays the team
at die opposite end of the table. Thus the
team with the best league record plays the

team with the worst, record. These pairings

are unpredictable since a team’s record obvi-
ously changes with each match and so poss-
ibly will his position in the Bumper table.

Padficar now hold a 8-1 record and take
over from Nasco whose previously unbeaten
7-0 record was shattered by 3-0 defeats at the
hands of Sogex and Spartans.
The Bumper pairings always create a lot of

interest. Last week, for instance Padficar, a

White (fourth) Division team headed the

Bumper table but could have found them-

selves faring Raytheoin n who, although

holding a sorry 0-8 record, actually play two

divisions higher, in the Silver Division. This

second Bumper is scheduled for mid-Feb.

In league action last week, Sogex and Spar-

tans both continued to improve their previ-

ously poor form. As mentioned, . both had
wins over league leaders Nasco, previously

unbeaten, Sogex also recorded a 3-0 victory

over Raiders, who have cow lost their last

two matches without winning a game.

At the other end of the league, -Datac
moved to the top of the Red (bottom) Divi-

sion with a 3-0 wins over Mopsi and U-S.

Embassy while in the Silver (second) Divi-

sion, Stars improved their record, downing
Raytheon I and Vultures, both 3-1 . Castlen
suffered the same fate as their first team,

down 1-3 to the Sharks.

This week sees Padficar and Sogex in

action on Saturday, against Hammers and

Birds respectively, while Datac take on new- -

comers UJC. Embassy in Tuesday night

action. * .

India scores
NEW DELHI, Jan. 23 (AP)— Ind& Beat

PngTand by 72 runs Thursday in the second

one-day limited overs International

Women's cricket match at the Northern Gty
of JuDundur.

England win the toss but put India to bat.

The Indian women battered the English

bowling, hitting 156 for seven in the stipu-

lated 45 overs. Vrinda Bhagat, with 42, was

the highest scorer.

A fine spell of bowling by Indian Sharmua

Chakravarty, who captiued four wickets for

17 runs, enabled her team to dismiss England

84 runs. Only June Edney faced the Indian

bowling confidently, making 32 runs

incident at Ballydoyle stables, Cashel,
County Tipperary.

KARACHI,(AP)—A constitutional peti-
tion has been filed in Sind High Court against

the Pakistan Hockey Federation, its officers,

and the Pakistan Sports Control Board for

being “responsible jointly and separately for

the atrocities that have been meted out to the

game of hockey,” Pakistan's national sport.

,

The petition was filed by three lawyers in

Karadu.

LONDON, (AFP) — Former British and
Europeao Kght-wdghfc Boxing—Champion J
Chris Finnegan was charged Thursday with

making, off without payment after a com-
plaint by a taxi driver. Finnegan, who won a
gold medal at the 1968 Olympics, is due to

appear at Uxbridge Magistrates Court on
February 13.

DURBAN, (AFP) — The South African

Formula One Grand Prix will be held as

scheduled on Feb. 7, said the. organizers’

spokesman Lindy Briscoe. Reportsfrom Fer-
rari headquarters in Modena, Italy, where
rival formula one teams met earlier in the
week to settle their differences, indicated the
South African race would be postponed.
THE HAGUE, (AFP) — The 10 athletes

from South Africa who used Dutch passports
to enterNew Zealand last week to compete in

the World Veteran Games could well have
Dutch nationality.

Sharbatly Establishment

For Trade & Development

ANNOUNCE
THE FORTHCOMING ARRIVAL OF THE FIRST SHIP-

MENT OF THIS YEAR'S CROP OF EGYPTIAN RICE FOR

WHICH WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS IN THE KINGDOM.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

SHARBATLY ESTABLISHMENT, 3RD FLOOR, SHAR-

BATLY BUILDING, GABEL STREET, JEDDAH. TELE-

PHONE 6432549/6442945. TELEX 401226 KAMAL SJ.

OR OUR SOLE AGENT: KAMAL ABU ZOHAIR TEL: 6422864 AL KHASTA - JEDDAH.

Read
thisweek in

SaudiBusiness

THE ISLAMIC
SUMMIT:
A survey of theriong

.

journey of the Islamic

solidarity movement, the

past summits and the

crucial issues facing this

week's summit. Page 18.

SAUDI AID

:

Saudi Arabia is

contributing 7 per cent erf

itsGNP in a form of aid,

declared Crown Prince

Fahd last week.
John Rossant draws an
fagidft picture for the
fund’s activities’ os' page
10;

MUSLIMS 'IN

BRITAIN
How Muslim
minorities live ? What
are their problem&and
how they solve them ?
Anne Whitehause reports

on the plight ofMuslims
in Britain on page 36.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover
and you'll feel thatyou are reading a prestigious magazine published in
London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business
every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND
NEWSPAPER STANDS
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'...AMO THERE AfiENYANY CORNERS IN

l-jEAVEN WHEfg THEY CAN AAAKE YA STT

ixr/B. Jay Becker

Test YourDummy Play
L Yon are dedarar with the

West hand at Seven Clubs and
North leads the jack of hearts.

How would you play the hand?

AK97
S?K5
OlO
+AQ10943

N
W E
S

J108
<?A6 3

OAQJ9K J5
2. You are declarer with the

West hand at Four Spades.

North leads the K-Q of

diamonds and then the jack,

which you ruff. You play the

A-K of trumps, finding the suit

divided 2-2. How would you
now play the hand?

*KQ J94
<?K J

085
Q932

N
W E
S

4A 10 8 3

<?A7
010 6 2

4 A J 5 4

1. Win the heart lead with

the king, draw all the missing

trumps, and play the A-K of

spades, hoping to catch the

singleton or doubleton queen.

If the queen does not fall, lead

your ten of diamonds to the

ace and return the queen from
dummy, planning to discard a
spade if South follows low on

the queen. The overall chance

of success with this method of

play is about®) per cent
If you were to stake the out-

come chi either a spade or dia-

mond finesse, you would have
little more than a 50 per cent

chancefor the grand slam.
Note that it is far better to

play South for the king of

diamonds than North. This is

because you can trap South’s

hypothetical king regardless

of how many diamonds he was
dealt, while if you finessed

successfully against North by
overtaking the ten of
diamonds with the jack, you
could not catch his king if he
started with more than three

diamonds.
2. The only danger is the

possibility of losing two club

tricks. This cannot occur if the

adverse clubs are divided 3-2,

so all your thoughts should be
concentrated on dealing with

the possible 4-1 or 5-0 division

in clubs.

To make certain of the con-

tract, cash the A-K of hearts

and play a low dub to

dummy’s jack. If South wins

with the king, he is bound to

return a club or yield a ruff

and discard. Either way, you
are sure toseme the rest of the

tricks.

If die club lead to dummy’s
jack wins the trick, you can

safely return a low chib from
dummy towards your remain-

ing Q-9-3! If South shows out

mi the trick, proving that

North started with four dubs
headed by the K-10, you can

play any dub from your hand

to assure die contract North

wins but finds himself end-

played. IfSouth follows suiton

the second dub lead, you are

equally sure of the contract

@1981 King Faitmm Syndicate. Inc.
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Your Individual

Horoscope
======== Frances Drake

FORSATURDAY,JANUARY24, 1*81

What kind ofday will tomor-
row be? To find out what die

stars say, read die forecast

given for your birthSign.

ABIRS -

(Mar. 21to Apr. 19)

Deceptive currents prevail

at work-Watch daydreaming.
Be alert and you'll meet with

success. Use ingenuity on the

job.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay20)

Shrug Off disappointment

about a private matter, and
face this day with new con-

fidence. Romance is Hkely to

improvenow. -

GEMINI
(May21 to June20)
Let others help you. ff

you’re a bit bewildered, talk

about what’s bothering you.

Expect a pleasant surprise

aroundhome base.

CANCER
(June 21 toJuly 22)
Face reality and avoid

Wishful thinking- A short trip

may lead to a romantic in-

troduction. You’ll have a
chance far good times!

(July 23 to Ang. 22)

Watch romantic fantasy.1

Don’t wastemoneyontbepur-
suitof pleasure. Still, ashopp*
ing trip may lead to an ex-
citing purchase.

vntGO
(Ang. 23 to Sept 22)

n'

A

You may be concerned
about a family member.
Capitalize on new work ideas.

Asuddn invitation could send

youcm a shorttrip or visit.

LIBKA
(Sept 23 toOct 22)

”

Rumors abound now. Donx-
betieve everything you hear.

Away from the beaten track,

you gain new ideas

SCORPIO
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

You'll have a good time

socializing, but you still have
to be waiy c£ friends who need

money now — your money,

.

thaiis!

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov.22 toDec. 21)

Let go of an unworkable
_

career plan, and space will be .“

available for new ideas to
'•

come to consciousness. Use in-
•'

genuity. :

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) ^
Advice may be faulty now.

Read between the lines. ;•

Travel may lead to new >

friendships. Spontaneous trips '.

arequite pleasant
AQUARIUS
<Jan.20toFeb.18) -— i

S

A friend has an investment •
'

suggestion, but by day’s aid i
\

you’ll hear of a more i

legitimate opportunity. Even-

;

togbringsrecognition. ;

“

PISCES,
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) ;

<

Confusing situations cancer- ; ;

wing relationships will clear!

upby day’s end. In discussing: .

pnAdems, try a new approach : ;

for desired success. :

by THOMAS JOSEHI

ACROSS
I Identical

5 Trenches

10 Rose extract

11 Stamen part

13 Sole

14 Garment
feature

15 Ending

for buoy

4 Before

5 James
and Marsha

6 “-a Rose”

(1925 song)

7 Ending

for passion

8 In that

place

9 Spanish city

*
•
•

SHHIi
EHHisa
raaGasjgBHaaaii
EOS

ansa
EBsn® onsss
Bfretn ssd
Dfa§ aaa zm?\

SBODfSE oen

E

K

eadso a@uD k

16 Nursery item U You don’t
17 Inlet (Sp.) mean it!

16 Amphibian

19 — de Chine

20 Extensive

23 Easter

spectacle

Yesterday’s Answer
24 Nourishment 32 See

25 Iron Curtain 41 Across

country 33 Presbyter

26 Female deer 35 Lavish

28 Medicine reception

man 38 Ending

31 Suttanic for vocal

say-so 39 Cadence call

18 Church

official

20 Ameche
film role

21 Cape (Arabic)
22 Tiny stream

23 Trimmed
26 Sweet stuff

27 Drooping

28 Hawk parrot

29 Frost

30 Vegetable

34 MJ).’s org.

35 Mild oath

36 Elec, unit

37 Repudiation

39 Partner

of fast

40 Isolate

41 Brink

42 — Republic,

U.S.S.R.

43 Equal

DOWN
1 Light meal

2 Expiate
3Devilfish

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work iti

AXYDLBAAXR
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

mmaa
|

aaaaa
am a aB m

ii aa aaaa
aaa a a

a am aa a
aa 9:m amala a amm

I

n

3*

37

40

f30

141

CRYPTOQUOTES

P H H U U I N G B A J A U J J U

TFVRBJ, . MFO GEVBN GUCIO J ,

AUJ MB NUIO.-FAUA '

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: THE WORLD DOESNOT REQUIRE? 5
:

SO MUCH TO BE INFORMED AS TO BE/

V

•'

REMINDED.-HANNAHMORE i »
p

G 1981 King Features Syndicate. Inc. I 1
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STAN SMITH’S TENNIS CLASS
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OPPONENTS
DON'T HRVE

UETHflU
BRCKHRNDS.
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VESSEL
DAMMAM

E.T.A. E.T.D.

;

YANGTZE CAREER GUB-3A 24-1-81 25-1-81

- CRISTOBAL MARU GUB-39A 27-1-81 27-1-81

OCEAN ELITE GUA-9A
. I

bysurrendering their engine! BaU of Lading.
* • FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

ARABIAN ESTABLISHMENT
FOR TRADE SHIPPING*AIRNAVIGATION
P.O. BOX 59 DHAHRA

N

AIRPORT. TEL: 8322837-8321036
CABLE: MEYASSER - DAMMAM TELEX: 601051 AET SJ

ALRASHID-ABETONG
READY MIXED & PRECAST

PRECAST BOUNDARY WALLS
krj't' : ARAPID DELIVERY

«TOP QUALITY
•TURNKEY JOB

RIYADH CALL TEL: 4026546, 4919986 4

REQUIRE
HEAVY DUTY TRUCK DRIVERS

=£101^ APPLICANT MUST HAVE VALID
1 TRANSFERABLE RESIDENCE PERMIT
ejll2 -- OR AVGaMA.
ItMrar:

:^ 2 - APPLICANT MUST HAVE VALID SAUDI
HEAVY DUTY DRIVING LICENSE.

V.*.' 3W
'

THOSE WHO MEET THE ABOVE
REQUIREMENTS MUST CONTACT
IMMEDIATELY

PERSONNEL MANAGER
SAUDI BULK TRANSPORT LTD.
TEL.NO.8645351-8648302-8640665-8649774

s.

t>'

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE, A SELECTION OF
STEEL AND ALUMINIUM CONTAINERS AT

COMPETITIVE PRICES, IDEAL FOR STORAGE, SITE

OFFICES, AND ACCOMODATION.

DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN THE KINGDOM.

For further information, contact:

RIYADH: SAUDI ARABIAN MOVEMENTS
TEL: 4645201 OR 4645202
MR. TONY WILKINSON

DAMMAM: AL DOSSARY AL MUAIBID & CO.

TEL: 8321247 OR 8328016. TLX. 601519.

MR.TORBEN SOERENSEN.

JEDDAH: BINZAGR BARBER
TEL: 6671035 OR 6671086. TLX; 401818

MR. PER STROMBERG

; 1*. .;

Vs-

ARABIAN DATA
SYSTEMS

are looking for experienced computer consultancy professionals

to staff our rapidly expanding operations in both Riyadh and

Jeddah. We currently have senior position openings for the follow-

ing personnel:

•Systems Support Analyst& Programmers

•Computer Consultancy Sales Executives

(Arabic speaking preferred).

ADS offer highly competitive salaries and an excellent benefits

package. Forward your resume to:

Manager Human Resources, Ref. 300/020

Arabiari Data Systems jfjjh

, P.6. Box 7610, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

diabrm Market Place PAGE 15

HEAVY

EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE

AS IS - WHERE IS

ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE

GMC BUS
HOLLOW BLOCK MACHINE

'

POCLAIN BACKHOE
1) ASPHALT FJNJSHER-VOEGELE
1 ASPHALT FINISHER-BARBER

GREEN
• GOOD WORKING CONDITION
• AVAILABLE IN SITE (AL GHAT)
CONTACT:

MR. AHMED ABU SALAH- RIYADH.
TEL. 465-4300. 465-6606

MR. GUENTHLR TROPPER - AL GHAT
TEL. 06442- 1077, 06442-1088 J

AVIS
KENT A CAR

SAUDI ARABIA

requires
1- ACCOUNTANT/BOOKEEPER

2- COUNTER CLERKS.
MUST HAVE

1) Transferable Iqama.
2) Valid Saudi Driving Licence.

3) Good English required.

Apply: ALKHOBAR & RIYADH OFFICES ONLY
Telephones: Alkhobar 8646085; Riyadh 4763909.

FOR SALE
WE OFFER OVER 100 TONS OF PURE STEEL SCRAP.

INTERESTED BUYERS PLEASE CALL: 6874573, JEDDAH
AFTER 5 P.M. OR WRITE TO: P.O. BOX 6924, JEDDAH.

POON SAUDI LTD
Industrial — Cleaning — Catering — Allied Services.

NEWTOWN OFFICE
NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER:

A Jeddah Based Company has

VACANCIES

1
l

?

for

ic Electrical Site Engineer

Mechanical Site Engineer.

With
Minimum experience 5 years

Excellent command of both Arabic and English

Contact : Mr. Khalid

Tel.: 6674788 / 6674816 / 6658194 / 66581951
Office Hours:

From: 8 AM - 1-00 PM 4 PM - 7 PM

Nedlloyd Lines

" (Emec)SERVICE

mv."essem"
V4190

THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

23.1 .81 ETA

Consigneesare kind]

i
take delivery

lestedto

:argo

informatifn please

P.0.9ox
IIP SJ

jj. „r-

ANNOUNCEMENT
This is to announce that Mr. David E. Farkas,

USA passport No. 1883307 or Iqama No.

935S/3 issue date 23/9/1400 Jeddah, Assistant

logistics manager is no longer authorized to act

as procurement representative of Lockheed

Aircraft International A.G .Companies or Individ'

uais who have a claim against the above men-

tioned employee should contact the ATC indus-

trial relations department of Lockheed at

P.O.Box 6308, Jeddah Saudi Arabia. Tel:

6604100 Ext. 217.

^ The company will no longer be responsible for >
% any claim submitted after three days from the <

date of this announcement. 1

FOR SALE
(UNUSED, STILL IN CRATES

)

DESALINATION PLANT

BRAND : SASAKURA PACKAGED REHEAT TYPE

CAPACITY: 150 TONS PER 24 HOURS

SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT
BRAND 2 SASAKURA SUPER TRIDENT (MARINE)

CAPACITY 1 15 IMP. GALLON / MAN / DAY x 200

FOR INQUIRIES , WRITE / CALL
RICHARD P. PRADO
P.O.BOX 65(4, JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL. 6431347
TLX- 402218 PSPORT SJ

THE MOMENT THAT YOU
HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

A.S.M Fashions
PRESENTS A BIG CLEARANCE SALE ON

ALL WINTER LATEST FASHIONS FOR

LADIES AND CHILDREN. EVERY THING

MUST GO, TO MAKE SPACE FOR SUMMER
ARRIVALS

DRESSES - SKIRTS - PANTS
SWEATERS -BLAZERS AND
MUCH MORE....

FIRST COME,
FIRST SERVE

AL-MAQRENI
FORFASHIONS
DABAB ST. - OPP. SAUDI BRITISH BANK

401-4480 / 403-5926

*.V

TO

The Perfect aid for

a Modem home.

SPRAY/STEAM/DRY IRONS
WITH SUPER STEAM DELUXE
SELF ^LEANING ACTION,

JUICIT JUICERS
EXTRACT FRUfT JUICE
IN SECONDS FOR
DELICIOUS FRESH DRINKS

TOASTER OVENS
THE CONVENIENT WAYTO COOK
MEALS OR TOASTED SNACKS.
IDEAL FOR BUSY PEOPLE

ELECTRIC KETTLES
RAPID BOILING
AUTOMATIC SAFETY

THERMOSTAT

COFFEE MAKERS
FRESH HOT COFFEE AT
THE FUCK OF A SWITCH
AVAILABLE WITH AUTOMATIC
DIGITAL TIMER SWITCH

TOASTERS
PERFECTTOAST EVERY
TIME. 24 SLICE. WITH
BUILT INTHERMOSTAT

m.ji.. ® &
JEDDAH
6426684
6652176
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Nabavi denies torture charge
WIESBADEN, West Germany, (Agen-

cies) — The freed American hostages are
scheduled to return to the United States on
Sunday, U.S. officials announced Friday.
U.S. State Department spokesman' Jack
Cannon said the former captives will fly to a
“private location'* where they will be reun-
ited with their families.

Dr. Jerome Korcak, medical director of the

State*Department and leader of the recovery

team in Wiesbaden, said the 52 freed Ameri-
cans are expected to return together.

Korcak said the fomer hostages were told

Friday morning they will be returning to the
U.S. Sunday and that they were “generally
very happy.” Asked whether some were
unahppy about returning, he said, ”1 haven’t
seen the reaction of all of them.”

Doctors said a number of the former hos-
tages show symptoms of psychiatric illnesses

Iran brands

Soviet protest

an affront
TEHRAN, Jan. 23 (AFP) — The Iranian

Foreign Ministry has branded as “insulting”

and “’threatening” Soviet protests over the

attack by Afghan exile on Moscow's Embassy
in Tehran on Dec. 27 last year.

The Foreign Ministry’s reply to the Soviet

note, handed to the Soviet charge d’affaires

here and broadcast by Radio Tehran, added
however that Iran still wanted to maintain

good relations with its Soviet neighbofir. -

The Iranian note pointed out that shortly

after the attack on die USSR Embassy,
Tehran expressed“regretforthe actsofviol-
ence while expressing die hope that the
motivating causes of such acts would disap-

pear in die future."

In its statement Thursday, the Foreign
Ministry also noted that Iran had offered “to
pay, following an inquiry, compensation for

damagecaused." Radio Tehran, reportingon
Iran’s responseto the Sovietprotest,said that

the initial explanation “appeared to have
been accepted and that the case was conri-

dered dosed."
However, the radio charged, the “Soviet

protest of Jan. 13” that revived die issue con-

tained “insulting terms” and accused “Iran of

havingignored the most elemental ofinterna-

tional laws.”

resulting from their captivity in Iran.

In initial debriefing sessions at die U.S.
military; hospital here the former hostages
said they had received harsh treatment by
their Iranian captors, inducting beatings,
mock executions, deprivation of sleep, and
prolonged solitary confinement.

In Tehran an Iranian parliamentary deputy
Friday denied that Iran had mistreated the
hostages and said “nonsense” about the issue

which would probably be spread.
Mohsen Mojtabcd Shabestari told

thousands of Iranians at Friday prayers in

Tehran: “This criminal and world predator
government of American imperialism is

nowadays spreading lies, allegations and
libels, and poisoning public opinion that the
hostages have been tortured in Iran.”

Iran's chief hostage negotiator, Executive

Affairs Minister and government spokesman
Behzad Nabavi, early Friday denied U.S.
allegations that the former captives had been
tortured and said theU-S. would like to break
the deal which freed them.
He told the official Pars news agency the

UJS. was making the allegations in order to

ready world opinion for such a breach. He
laid a counter-charge against Washington,

saying the UJ5. had brainwashed thehostages

in Wiesbadan. The former hostages were
“ungrateful and do not understandme mean-
ing of kindness he said.

A team of Algerian doctors flown to

Tehran at Iran’s request had said the 52 were
in good health, and Nabavi said Friday Iran
could broadcast videotaped interviews with

the hostages made during their 444-day
detention, in which they said they were welf-

treated.

In Washington, Senate Republican leader
Howard Baker said Thursday the U.S. Senate
win hold public hearings that will expose the
“brutal treatment and even atrocities” suf-

fered by the hostages in Iran. Blit he said he
has asked Sen. Charles Percy, Republican-
Ulinois, chairman of the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee, to postpone the hearings
temporarily, until public “passions have
cooled."

Meanwhile, the administration of Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan says it expects to live up
to the deal with Iran that gained freedom for
the hostages but is reviewingit“veiyclosely”

before implementing the final terms.

Officials of the former administration of

Timmy Carter said die UJS. could not breach
die agreement without disregarding interna-

tional principles.

Warring groups favor

peace formula—Palme
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 23 (Agencies) —

U.N. appointed mediator Olof Palme has

said that there is “a great degree of confor-

mity between Iran and Iraq on basic princi-

ples” for a peace formula.

But die special envoy of U.N. Secretary

General KurtWaldheim cautionedThursday
after returning to Stockholm from hissecond

peacemaking mission in die war-tom area

that “it is a tremendously difficult task to

reach a peace agreement.”

“I noted a growing .will to discuss on mat-

ters of principle fora peace agreement. I see

this as a sign that both parties are concerned

for peace. However, there are differeades

oversome concrete issues” ,Palmesaid with-

out elaborating.

I-nnking pale and tired, Palme told a press

conference at Stockholm airport that his first

visit to-Baghdad and Tehran last November
was aimed at “learning and listening”, while

his second six-day tour resulted in “detailed
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discussions” in search ofa peaceful solution

of the war.

“Next time I hope to find a solution,

because there is one. It is a question offinding
it,” die former Swedish Prime Minister said.

Palme, who is scheduled to return to the

Gulf area in mid-February, refrained from
speculating on whatimpact thesolving ofthe
hostage crisis might have an die conflict bet-

ween Iran and Iraq.

After having briefed Waldheim in New
York at the United Nations Wednesday,
Palme said that the billions cl dollars unfro-

zen by Ihe U.S. in return for the hostages

might be used byIran to buy weapons needed
in tiie war with, Iraq. »•

Meanwhile, the Gulf war entered its fifth

month Thursday with Iraq hardening., its

negotiating stance and criticising Iran for

refusing to open peace talks.

Iran has consistentlysaid it will go on fight-

ing until tiie last Iraqi soldier is ousted from
its territory and refuses to agree to a cease-

fire.

As Iraq consolidates its war gains in the

muddy plains of Khuzestan, it is extending its

demands and making a negotiated settlement

more difficult In a return of three Gulf

islands to ; Arab rule was now an essential

condition for halting the war.

Relief pilfered

from Sakkara
CAIRO, Jan. 23 (AP) — Thieves have

chiseled a priceless relief from a tomb at one
of Egypt’s most noted tourist attractions, the
Sakkara Necropolis, 20 miles west of town
Cairo, according to police sources . The royal
burial grounds at Sakkara house of remains
of longs, queens and nobles from the ancient
third dynasty (2780— 2680 B.G.), and from
the fifth and sixth dynasties (2565 — 2258
B.C)

Police ofidals said the limestone slab

weighing 132 pounds was taken from the
tomb of one of the nobles. They said they
believed it was still in Egypt, and had not yet
been smuggled aborad for sale. Egyptian
archeologists have said that tomb robberies
have increased in recent years, and the prices

of stolen reliefs have soared, following tiie

tour of the 'Hit Ankh Amon exhibit in the
United States and Europe. They added that

the robbers, frequently the local peasants liv-

ing in villages near die historic sites, found
the sale of relics a substantial hedge against

inflation.

Salvadoran guerrillas

plan second offensive
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, Jan. 23 (AFP) —

Salvadoran guerrillas have rejected appeals
from President Jose Napoleon Duarte to stop
fighting and proclaimed their intention of
continuing until tiie bitter end the ofisensive
to topple his ruling junta. The rejection
Thursday came 24 hours after President
Duane called on the guerrillas to “resume
employment.”

A spokesman added the Farhundo Marti
National Liberation Front (FMLN) was
poised to launch the second stage of tiie gen-
eral offensive it opened 13 days ago. Sign*

that this second stage was in the offing were

arond the perimeter of San Salvador^the cap-
ital, and die blowing up of a high-voltage
pylon* that left tiie city without power for
several hours. Though tiie latest front com-
munique-containedno mention ofthese inci-
dents, sources inside El Salvador indicated
that tension was growing in a number ofareas'
throughout the country.

The front warned: “Extensive military
operations” willbelaunchedagainstdiecapi-
tal once die command is given to open a
second offensive throughout the country.

.

HIGHEST SNOWMAN: The world's highest snowmen was buflt Tuesday
village near Zuridi.lt is 6JI2 meters taH and was nude from 99 cubic meters ofsnow fey

280 chfldrcnand 50jululto ih eight bonrs. Up to miw Guincss’ Book of Records didn’t

know a biggest snowman.
*

Soviet-Polish army exerdse

Strike cripples Warsaw
WARSAW, Jan. 23 (Agencies) —

Poland’s free trade union Solidarity paral-

yzed industry and public transport in Warsaw
for four hours Friday as token strikes across

the country continued for the second con-
secutive day. The shutdown in Warsaw bet-

ween 8 a.m. And midday grounded all

domestic flights of the Polish axrtine Lot for

the first time in living memory, kept the capi-

taTs newspaperZycie Warszawy off the stands

and even hit the official news agency PAP.
The latest wave of strikes, the most exten-

sive since the legalization ofthe eastern blod s

first independent trade union Solidarity, last

November, began in protest against tiie gov-

ernment refusal to grant a 45-31our week.

Solidarity is also calling for access to tire mass
media and legalization of tiie farmers’ union.

Rural Solidarity.

The strike was the most widespread in the

Polish capitaT s history. A further test of wills

between Solidarity and the authorities is

expected Saturday, Jan. 24, which the gov-

ernment has declared a normal working day.

The union called on its members to stayhome
Saturday. The rally exceptions are profes-

sional emplyees who traditionally work on
Saturdays and holidays.

In several regions, there was a round of „

strikes Thursday. In the Zaltic port of'

Gdansk in particular, virtually all industries

were paralyzed for four hounL The decision (i#pM4
to call a four-hour strike Friday in the War- LABOR iftHMG: Iwkr
saw region was made by union leaders follow- Lech Walesa addrwes the pgriMparti of
mg tiie failure late Wednesday of negotia- the nationwide Solidarity m—«fag hdd at
tions bewteen Solidarity President Lech Gdansk, headquarters Tuesday.
Walesa at the bead of a union delegation and

^

government officials. Solidarity spokesmen .
digest enterprises as strike targets,

said thatthe government negotiators showed Where a four-hour showdown presented

no signs that they were wilting to seek a com- grave technical difficulties, as at the V^ars-

promise. They added that tiie union had Steel Works, tiie workersshowed tiieir

made important concessions, despite wide- support for the nmon by draping Polish flags

spread support among numerous regional the plants’ windows and wearing anft-

ddlegates for a strong stand. bands. No such selectivity was shown in

As if to correct the union’s impression, a ”3^ Janpart,as u ui which was totally paralyzed for four hours
government spokesman declared at ame Friday morning.
conference late Thursday thata new Solidary 7 6

ity proposal for a 41.5-hour work week

deserved further study. The government had

been insisting on a 42.5-hour week. The
spokesman added that thegovernment would

not act
aunder pressure” and, therefore,

would not agree to tiie Solidarity’s demand

that Saturday be treated as a day-off for

workers.

Meanwhile, Soviet and Polish infantry

umtshayeheldjointfieldexercisesinPoland,

tiie Defence Ministry newspaper Krasnaya

Zveda (Red Stax) reported in MoscowFriday.

The newspaper printed a front-page,report

with pictures ofSovietand Polirii soldierson

a snow-covered training ground. It said the

exercises took place recently but (fid not say

exactly when"or where. The report said sev-

eral dffW" fighting vehicles node part in die

exerdse, as well as artillery batteries from
*

both armies.
’

'

The solidarity had -sdeted 53 among tiie
.

By Jihad

To live, assuredly, isto learn. And what
do you do onceyou have learnt but teach ?

Thus I happened recently, while engaged
in historical research, to come by some
useful information, which I herein pass

freely for the edification and possibly

material benefit of some of my readers. I

say “some” because I address today only

those of our brethren who, in Lebanon
and sane other parts of the Arab world,

make what living they can out of the

andent -craft of kidnapping tiieir fellow
wttywi for ransom.

In Rome in the ancient days, those

readers I have in mind, trill be thrilled to

learn, kidnapping was as widely practiced

as itisnowadays.And ifthe noble andents
did not have our “tedmologkaT’ advan-

tages, theymade up foritby their subtlety.

You see they did not always favorihe

direct approach to the kidnape’s relatives

andfriends once tiie deed is accomplished,

such as sending them a piece of the do-
zen's anatomy with promise of more to

come unless the appropriate sum is paid.

Instead, they civilly inform the other ride

that thay do not have to worry about so

and so since he is enjoying thek^the kid-

napper's) hospitality.

Then they, so to speak^Jet the whole
thing drop. No word, nothing. The pris-

oner is not molested. Ears and fingers

intact. He is well treated. Above all, he is

well fed. And here is the trick. He is well

fad, but on only one kind of food. He is

told to eat his fOL Expense no object Bat

only of this food. He is also told he can get

in touch with hisfriends and relativesany
. time he chooses to arrange for release.

The -prisoner eats and expresses and

thinks he dm stand this for a long long

time. But he gradually gets side of tiie

food. More seriously, his health, mental

and physical, deteriorates.Slowly,hereal-

izes that it is a race between death and

insanity, asks for pen and paper, and

-writes instructing that the cash, in used

dnuhamas or whatever be placed third

cabman on the left at entrance VII of the
:

Cc&cstnm at midnight and keep the cops i

quf of it.

Very simple, very civilized. Admitted
j

the tempo of life whs slaver in those days,

and the kidnappers had all the time duty;

need. But it is.an idea,..

Translatedfirm Adiarq A1 Awsat

Soviet sympathizers

arrested in Somalia;/
. NAIROBI, Jan. 23 (R) — A inuriw£5

bomb blasts in the Somaficapitfinf^
Mogadishu has sparked a wave of arrested

suspected Soviet sympathizers, diplomatic

sources said Thursday. They said tiv#
arrested included a farmer minister.

. The (fiplranats hi Mogadishu, contacted by

telephone from Nairobi, said there were ri? ;

explosions in the past 10 days, including one
;

ini a cinema which injured two women.

Tbey said there was -speculation that tbc
;

Somali.; Salvation Front (SOSAF), Whuh
;

opposes tiie goviiaiiinent of President

Muhammad Siad Barre, was responsible for

tiie bombings. There had been no official

statement on the incidents.

Somalia expelled some 5,000 Soviet advis-

ers in November 15177 at the height of the

Ogaden war. The SovietUnion then thigwite

military might behind Ethiopia whidi traded

the Sosnati army. Last October, President

Sad declared a state ofemergency to combat

dissidents and pressure from Etitiopte.

Jacqueline to marry^L/
LONDON, Jan. 23 (AFP) — Jacqueline

Kennedy Onassis, 51, . and millionaire

Maurice Templesmari^ 53^pian to many, tiw

newspaper Deify Star

,

citing a friend at tiie

widow of former President John Kennedy,
reported Friday,

T^e newspaper said that TenqtiesmanF

whose fortune was founded bn diamond

interests* became Mrs. Onasstf s fimuitid

adviser several months afterthe death ofhei

second husband* Greek shipping tycoon

Aristotle Onassis. According to the SP1 *

source, Templesman recently obtained a

divorce. “Now it is certain that they win get

married in the wear* few months,” thosouitf

was quoted as saying, “It is definite.” -
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